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The F l igh t  Design System-1 (FDS-I) is  a p i l o t  project  to  evaluate  a u r r e n t  con- 
aep t s ,  and t o  determine the hardware/software aapab i l i t y  t h a t  w i l l  be required 
for the  opera t ional  era  t o  support Shu t t l e  f l i g h t  planning. This software sys- 
tem is being impLemented on a Hewlett-Paokard 21MX (HP21MX) computer combined 
w i t h  a Daconics doaumentation system, and w i l l  provide terminal-based 
i n t e r a c t i v e  f l i g h t  planning c a p a b i l i t y ,  
The System Design Document (SDD) for FDS-1 is the speu3.fiention fo r ,  and descrip- 
t ion  or, t h i s  hardware/software (HW/SW) f h c i l i t y .  The SDD is l o g i u a l l y  
organized into 10 published volumes. This arganization is presented i n  the 
accompanying t a b l e ,  The mater ia l  i n  t he  e a r l y  volumes is pr imar i ly  presented 
f'run the userf s p o i n t  of view, whereas the l a t t e r  ma te r i a l  is software-developer 
o r i en ted ,  The SDD will be published by volumes over a period of  time, and vari- 
ous volumes w i l l  be updated and republished during the development of FDS-1. 
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x i i  
A psime objective of the Flight Design System (FDS) is to inorease the prcduo- 
t i v i t y  o f  the f l ight  planning engineers suf'fioiently to pormil; s t ~ p p o r t  of' tha 
high f l i g h t  ra te  of the Shuttle operat;iona era within proaant sta f f ing  l eve l s ,  
One a f  the features of the FDS design that is intended to .gnlEfoantly roduao 
rhe man-hours raquirod per flight design uyale is rhe a b i l i t y  to  produoa the 
major f l i g h t  deeign doouments with little or no manual typing, T h i s  volwno 
deaaribes the ost of appliaation software that provides this aapabi l i ty  , 
Tho doaumentatiou support aof twaro is d l v i d o d  ~ I I  t o two separate ly  exeautable 
proaessors, tiowsver , sinoe both proeresaors support the same overall funabion , 
and most of the software aontained in one is also contained i n  the other ,  botb 
are aol lect ively dasaribcd i n  t h i s  scation, 
The basic oonoept of semiautmated doaumerrtation for tbe FDS a o n s i s t s  of 
aombining preatrua tured dooument formats with f l ight-dependent data and 
formatting the r e s u l t  i n  a farm suitable for prtkntinq as a oomplete dooument. 
The preat ruaturad dooument formats are areated and maintained on tho Daconiaa 
word proaalsaing system. The flight-dependent d a t a  arl? prcduaed by the FDS and 
are s tored i n  named data elements on the HP21MX oompuder, The two hardware sys- 
tems are oonneoted by a owe-to-aarc data ohannel over whioh the empty doauinent 
formats a r e  transmitted to tho HP21MX, u;:P the combined formats and data are 
returned t o  tho Daoonltaa, The aombi~ing of data  with formats is performed by 
tho dooumentotion processor ( D O C ) ,  a 8e't of app l i aa t ion  wftware M a t  r e s i d e s  on 
the MP2 1MX , 
R dooument is onnstruated Porn a set  of separately complete por t ions  aalled 
segments, Eaall segment, i d e n t i f i e d  by a dobment and segment identifier, is 
defined by a proformatted form and an as~cocliated t a b l e  t h a t  def ines  eaoh data el- 
ement to be lnsartd i n t o  reserved flpnoea in Iba form. This t ab le ,  oal led  the  
do8unent desc r ip to r  kabla (DDT), defines tha cllGrjr in whiah  daba are t o  be 
inoerted i n t o  the form, and speokfics the foimat i n  the aegmenb for eaoh data el-  
ement, Figure 2-1 shows a ~ a p l e  fe:fw, figure 2-2 desor ibes  t h e  contents of a 
DDT, and f i g u r e  2-3 shows the sample DDT thtlC s ~ r r q s p o n d s  to  t h e  sampla form in 
figure 2-1 . 
A seaond table i a  required to e s t a b l i s h  the l inkages  between the parameters 
dofined i n  the DDT and the named data elemenbs i n  the a c t i v e  work area ( A W A )  of 
tha FDS. T h i s  t a b l e  is o a l l d  the linkage table (LT) and i s  desoribed i n  fiqure 
2-11. A sample LT i s  shown i n  f igure  2-7, 
A separate program exiat;s that produces and modifies L'Sf s. T h i s  program, called 
the Linkage Table Build Program (LTBLDI , is used to oonst ruat  default; LT's from 
DDT1s and may also be used t o  modify exist ing LT1s or to create new LTts from 
existing LTfs, The DOC u t i l i z e s  the  L T f a  b r e t r i e v e  t h e  required data  elements 
frcm the AWA, reformats t h a n  acoorCing to t h e  format speaifioations oontained in 
the DDT, merges them with the forms, and t ransmits  the  completed forma to t h e  
Daconica, The DOC oan also modify LT's b u t  oannot areate a de fau l t  LT from the 
DDT, The data organization and flow at6e shown i n  f igure 2-6. 
DOCUMENT = RFP, SEGMENT = ASCENI 
Lift-off from [ ] ooours a t  I. 1 seoonds a f t e r  s o l i d  rocket boos ter  (SRB) 
i g n i t i o n  (GET = r 1 seoonds) a f t e r  wh-\oh a vert ianl  rise t o  tower clearance 
phase is i n i t i a t e d ,  ending  at a relativl: velocity of 1 f p s  (GET = E 1 
seaonds) . After bower clearance, a controlled pitchover program is initiated to 
achieve MECO targets while reduaing aerodynamic loads. A m c j i i r n u m  dynamio 
pressure of 1 I l b / f t ;  squared is achieved a t  a GET of i 1 seoonds (geodetic 
~ l t i t u d e  E 1 feet, alpha [ 1 ,  beta [ I ,  Earth r e l a t i v e  velocity f. 1 
f 9 3 )  , 
Figure 2-1. - Sample form. 
NAME Name of the variable aa def ined  by the dooument segment 
designer 
TYPE Type of data element i n  AWA 
REPEAT FJAG Indicates arrays to  be presented i n  columnar table format 
DIMENSION Maximum number of ocaurrences provided f a r  i n  the form 
FORMAT Format by which variable is to be displayed i n  completed doou- 
ment segment 
DESCRIPTION 40-charaater descr ip t ion of variable for user prompting 
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Figure 2-5 .- Sample linkage table, 
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Figure 2-6.- Data organization and flow. 
The semiautmated dooumentation proaezs c o n s i s t s  of four major s t eps ,  These 
s t e p s  do not include the exeoution of the FJX processors  t o  provide the required 
d a t a ,  
3,1 CONSTRUCTION OF FORM AND DDT 
The f i r s t  step is the design of the standard sement and the const ruct ion of the 
form and its associated DDT, The d e f i n i t i o n  of a segment is a t a sk  of the doou- 
ment designer. Tt may cons i s t  of a single t a b l e  or may be an e n t i r e  seat ion of 
a dotzument several  pages i n  length, Segments a r e  designed such t h a t  they may be 
used as building blocks tx produce documentation for a v a r i e t y  of f l i g h t s ,  For 
example, a rendezvous segment may appear once, twice ,  o r  not a t  all in a docu- 
ment depending on t h e  pa r t i cu la r  flight prof i l e .  
The form is developed i n  t h e  exact format desired i n  the final doaument, with 
tha  a o r r e o t  number o f  blank spaces s e t  as ide  t o  receive  the needed variable 
da ta .  
T h i s  form is stored and maintained on the  Daconics mass s torage system for  use 
by the DOC, and is under s t r i c t  oonfiguration c o n t r o l ,  The DDT is developed a t  
the same time, a l so  by the document designer,  and is s to red  on the Daconics 
system. The DDT is also under configuration c o n t r o l ,  and any maintenance on i t  
is  c a r ~ i e d  ou t  by Daoonios operations,  but a copy of each DDT is also 
t ransmit ted  to the HP21MX and reformatted there for  use by the DOC, 
The forms and DDT1a are constructed and mainbained using t he  standard Daconios 
document c r e a t e ,  e d i t ,  and storage operations.  
3.2 CONSTRUCTION OF DEFAULT LINKAGE TABLES 
After  the  DDT has been placed i n  an HP21MX f i l e ,  the LT can be const ructed,  
The LTBLD is exeoutsl fo r  t he  i n i t i a l  c rea t ion  of t h e  de fau l t  LT. Given t h e  
dcsS,red docuaant and segment i d e n t i f i e r s ,  t h e  LTBLD determines the name of the 
desired.  DDT file and r e t r i e v e s  t h e  DDT. The LTBLD then obta ins  the characberia- 
t i c s  oi the  desired d a t a  elements from the DDT and p r r  ~ t s  the user fo r  the val- 
ues required to  complete the LT. The user may e i t h e r  ,,upply the  names of the 
required AWA data  elements o r ,  as an option,  may d i r e c t l y  s u p p l y  l i t e r a l  values 
tha t  are to appear in the caupleted document, or may Itnulli1 the entry, The LTBLD 
w i l l  norma3.ly be executed once fo r  each DDT o r  each r e l e a s e  of a new v e r s i o n  of 
a DDT, 
3 . 3  MODIFICATION OR COMPLETION OF LINKAGE TABLES 
If a user needs an LT in a form d i f f e r e n t  f ran  the d e f a u l t  t a b l e ,  he may c r e a t e  
a new t a b l e  or make temporary changes t o  the d e f a u l t  t ab l e  f o r  use during t h e  
current  sess ion ,  
After the LT i s  re t r i eved ,  the  user is given the opportunity to  make ohanges t;o 
the values i n  t he  table.  If he e l e o t s  to make ohanges, he may then ohoose t o  
make those e f f e a t i v e  fbr the ourrent o ass ion only, o r  make them permanent by 
oreating a new LT, He may also e l e c t  to rec rea te  the sourae LT i f  it ( t h e  
source LT) was oreated i n i t i a l l y  by him. 
3 4 CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETED DOCUMENT SEGMENT 
Given the  exis tenoe of a form, DDT, LT, and the required data  elements f o r  a 
given seeplent, the DOC is exeouted t o  combine these ingred ien t s  i n t o  a oompleted 
document segment, The user s p e o i f i e s  the document segment to be conatruoted by 
supplying the document and segment i d e n t i f i e r s .  Di rec to r i e s  of ex i s t ing  docu- 
ment and segment i d e n t i f i e r s  a r e  aearahed t o  ensure t h a t  the  requests  a r e  v a l i d ,  
and to ob ta in  a two-character code associated with eaoh i d e n t i f i e r ,  These codes 
are used to  check the v a l i d i t y  of supplied LTVs and t o  cons t ruc t  d e f a u l t  names 
for  the  va r ious  f i l e s  t h a t  a r e  used i n t e r n a l l y  by the  DOC. 
The WC then r e t r i e v e s  the  speci f ied  data from the AWA, The data a r e  r e t r i e v ~ d  
i n  the  format i n  whlab they are apeaifictd i n  the LT (stored i n  the AWA), They 
mus t  then be converted h t o  the formats spec i f i ed  in  the DDT, The converted 
data are  then ready Lo be inse r t ed  i n t o  the  blank spaces in t h e  form. 
Sinue the  form is re ta ined on the  Daconics mass s torage system, a request  f o r  
the f o m  f o r  t h e  cu r ren t  dooument segment is sen t  v i a  the da ta  channel to  the  
Daoonios. If  the Daoonios is up and t h e  form f i l e  is a v a i l a b l e ,  the  form is 
sent  t o  the HP2lMX and the  da ta  a r e  merged with the form. The completed segment 
i s  then made available for review by the  user, The user may then e lec t  to ( 1  ) 
send the s e m e n t  to  Daconics without review, (2) review it on h i s  t e rn ind l  and 
then transmit  i t ,  or  ( 3 )  review it and not  send it to Daoonios. 
3.5 EDITING AND PRINTING 
After  t h e  merged f i l e  is re turned ta the  Daconics, the Daoonios operation is 
not i f ied  t h a t  the f i l e  is a v a i l a b l e ,  and the f i l e  name is provided,  If e d i t i n g  
i s  required ( e , g . ,  suppression of extraneous blanks)  , t h i s  is ca r r i ed  out by the 
Daoonios opera t ion.  
When the  f i l e  i3 ready f o r  p r i n t i n g ,  i t  is pr in ted  on the  Daconics p r i n t e r  and 
returned t o  the engineer f o r  review, These printed segments a r e  tihen aoaumulat- 
ed ,  any p l o t s  and f igures  prepared separa te ly  are i n s e r t e d ,  a t ab l e  of contents  
is pr in ted,  and the s ignoff  copy is ready f o r  approval. 
A successful  execution of the doamentat ion prooossor is depenaent on the 
following condit ions being s a t i s f l e d ,  
a,  A form fo r  t h e  raquesntcd doaument segment must e x i s t  on the Daaonics mass 
s torage sys tom, 
b,  The assooiated DDT must exist, and must r e s i d e  i n  the cor rec t  format, on the 
Dnconica . 
c ,  A default  LT must e x i s t  on the HPZIMX. 
d ,  The assouj,ated prompt f i l e  must  exist  on the HP21MX. 
e ,  The version numbers of the form, DDT, p r m p t  f i l e ,  and LT must a l l  agree. 
f ,  L T l s  can be created from LTts belonging to  o ther  users, b u t  only those 
belonging to the cur ren t  user may be purged or modified and recreated.  
g. Only d a t a  elemerits appearing i n  the  AWA can be re t r ieved for use by the  DOC; 
disk res iden t  data elements (DRDE) cannot be accessed d i r e c t l y ,  
h .  The FDS d a t a  type for each data  element must be spec i f i ed  ;In the  DDT and 
corBrespond to  the type i n  tho AWA. 
i, All data elements to  be displayed i n  time format must be a tcred as r e a l  
seconds. 
3 .  No uni t s  conversions a r e  p~rformed by t h e  DOC except time conversions. Sinae 
time may be displayed i n  a v a r i e t y  of' formats, the DOC will perform t h e  time 
oonversions specified by t h e  format s p e c i f i c a t i o n  i n  the  DDT. 
k. The HP21MX must be able to communicate with the Daconics ( i . e , ,  a l l  compo- 
nents must be u p ) ,  and t h e  required form file must be a v a i l a b l e  on the 
Daconios files . 
1, The FDS-1 WC w i l l  be l imi ted  ta 6 4  variable names per segment. 
5.1 OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
The DOC w i l l  be opera t iona l  during the normal FIE operat ional  periods, To ba 
able to  canplete the const ruct ion of n dooument seeplent, the Daaonias system and 
the  aonneating data channel must be ava i l ab le .  The required form files must 
a lso  be available on the Dac3onios on-line f i l e  system. If thn form file cannot 
be r e t r i eved  during a sess ion ,  the user may e i t h e r  , r e t r i e v e  .the data for  review 
only or may terminate the  sess ion,  
I n  the  event that a magnetia tape i n t e r f a c e  is t o  be used as an alternative to 
the d a t a  ohannel i n t e r f a c e s ,  the required form must be ava i l ab le  on tape,  and a 
tape d r i v e  must be a v a i l a b l e  on t h e  HP21MX. If a hard copy of the aompleted 
segment 1s required T r a n  the HP21MX, access t o  t h e  l ine  p r in te r  w i l l  be required 
by tne DOC. 
5.2 HW/ SW CONFIGURATION REQUIREMENTS 
The hardware roquired for the  operation of the  DOC c o n s i s t s  of the HPZlMX, its 
d i s k  subsystem, and one i n t e r a c t i v e  terminal ,  plus the Daconics a m p u t e r ,  i ts  
disk subsystem, a core-to-core data channel connecting the two cumputera, and a 
Daoonics terminal. A Daaonics terminal and t h e  line p r i n t e r  a r e  a l s o  needed f o r  
ed i t ing  and printing the completed segment. 
The FDS software oonfiguration c o n s i s t s  of the standard FDS Executive and the 
supporting software required for  its operat ion plus: 
a. The file manager and FOHTRAN i n t e r f a c e  
b. The FORTRAN I /O package 
o. The d r ive r  for t h e  data  channel 
d ,  LTBLD and WC 
The Daconics software will. oonaist  of t;he standard document c r e a t e  and modify 
software and the  i n t e r f a c e  t o  the da ta  channel,  
I n  add i t ion ,  the standard FDS In te r face  Table Edi tor  (ITE) will be used for a l l  
linkage table creat ion and modification operations, A s p e c i a l  modified version 
of t h e  ITE control  program w i l l  be used to permit the ITE t o  handle the  l inkage 
t ab le  opera t ions .  
5.3 USER INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS 
A l l  user i n t e r a c t i o n  with the  DOC w i l l  be v ia  a standard FDS terminal. The user 
in te r face  will be designed to minimize the  typing required of t h e  user. Default  
f i l e  and t a b l e  names are generated i n t e r n a l l y  Porn the requested document: and 
slogmcnt identif iers .  When the proaessors ask for f i l e  or table names, a user re- 
sponse of "space-oarriage return" w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  the default  names being used ,  
If other names are to be used, the user would respond with the d e s i r e d  name, 
When the processor asks whekher or not to exeroise an o p t z ~ ~ , a l  capability ( e , g . ,  
l i s t  a file?), the null  responsm w i l l  indicate the "Yeat choioe and is assumed 
to be the naninal t%sponse i n  a produotion environment, 
5,4 DATA STORAGE REQUIREMENTS 
For the purpose of data storags estimating, it  is  assumed that there will be 10 
documents defined i n  the system, and the dooumonts will average 20 segments 
each. It is  further assumed that the average segment is 2 pages i n  length and 
contains 65 data elements, With these assumptions, there w i l l  be 200 forms 
stored on the Daconios requiring 1.5 mill ion oharnakers and 200 DDT1s requir ing  
0 . 9  mil l ion  charac ters,  
On the HPBIMX, there will be 200 reformatted DDTts requiring 1,5 million 
aharacters, and at least 200 L T ' s  requiring 0.2 mil l ion characters; t h i s  
assuming that; a l l  users use the same set of d e f a u l t  LT1s. If we assume that 
there are 10 users' and each has his owa sek of LTts, tihen there would be 2000 
LTts requiring 2 million characters, Reality w i l l  probably ba nearer the f i r s t  
assumption, with approjrimately 500 LT1s. Then the total  HPZIMX storage would be 
700 files and 2 m i l l i o n  charaaters.  
6.5 DACONICS 
Two aepara te  software a s p a b i l i t i e s  r e s id ing  on the Daoonics are used i n  
support of the WC. These a r e  the atandard Daooniaa e d i t i n g  suftware and 
the driver fo r  the Daaanica/HP21MX da ta  ahannel. 
The standard editing software is used for the creat ion and maintenanue of the 
DDT f i l e s ,  and for  any editing t h a t  may be repuir-ed on the f i n a l  merged doaument 
segments p r i o r  to  p r i n t i n g ,  
The da ta  channel d r i v e r  is a speaial..purpoae s e t  of  software,  a l so  provided by 
Daconias , whose purpose is to  provide the interfaae between the Daeonics 
opera t ing system and the  1/0 channel t h a t  connects the Daaonics to  the  HP21MX. 
The four types of f i l e s  res id ing  on the Daoonios mass s torage system a r e  as 
follows. 
a ,  Form f i l e s  - A form f i l e  e x i s t s  for every document segmerlt t o  be prcduaed by 
t h e  DOC, Form f i l e s  a re  character ized by the exis tenaa  of the s t a t f c  
st i-ucture of the segment and the  reserved spaces i n t o  which t h e  data  are to  
be  placed ( f i g .  2-1 ) . 
b. DDT f i l e s  - A DDT e x i s t s  for  each form f i l e ,  A DDT 23 a skruotured f i l e ,  
cons i s t ing  of columns of infermation desaribing the da ta  elements to  be 
i n s e r t e d  in to  the reserved spaces in t h e  form ( fig. 2-31 . 
o,  S t a t i c  f i l e s  - S t a t i o  f i l e s  are created for  any por t ions  of a document tha t  
remah unchanged fran one printing of a document ta the next. These f i l e s  
a r e  created, maintained,  and used exolus ively  on the Daconios, An example 
of a s t a t i c  f i l e  is a glaaaary of terms appearing i n  a given document. 
d .  Merged f i l e s  - After  a segment has been prooessed, the  merged result is 
stored on a named file on the Daconics, 
Only that  software t h a t  is uniquely used for dooument;ation proaessing w i l l  be 
described here, Those software elements that  are shared with other functior~s 
w i l l  simply be ident i f i ed ,  
6.2.1.1 Shared Software 
a .  RTE file manager 
b, RTE Exeautive 
c ,  EORTRAN I / O  
d ,  FDS Executive 
s. FDS In te r face  Table Editor 
6.2.1.2 Unique Software 
a. Linkage t ab le  build program (LTBLD) - The LTBIS r u n s  as  a stand-alone program 
under the RTE operat ing system, It is use4 for  the c rea t ion  and maintenanoe 
of  d e f a u l t  l inkage t a b l e  f i l e s ,  The LTBLD contains an unmodified copy of' the 
FDS In te r face  Table Edi tor ,  whioh performs a11 t h e  aotua l  linkage t ab le  
c rea t ion  and modifiaation operations.  
b ,  Documentation processor - The DOC runs as a proaeasor under the FDS Exeo- 
utive  and provides the following capabi1it;ies: 
(1 )  Modiffaation of Linkage tables 
(2 Communications with Daaonias 
( 3 )  Retrieval. of d a b  from AWA 
( 4 )  Reformatting of da ta  
(5) Inse r t ion  of data into reserved spaces in forms 
c .  h c o n i n s  d r ive r  - The Daconics driver is a set of special-purpose software 
tha t  w i l l  permit communication between t he  HPZlMX programs and t;he data 
channel to t h e  Daconics. This dr ive r  is documented i n  sec t i an  TBD, 
The LTBLD and DCC use three typea of da*a elemontrs ' d i d <  f i l e s )  on tho HP21MX. 
These a re  PROMPT files, LINKAGE TABLE ia.Lea, and d i rea tor lea ,  
a. PROMPT files - When a DDT is brought f r m  the Daoonica to the HPPIMX, it is 
restruotured into the form of a PROMPT f i l e ,  PHOMPT f i l e s  are  used by the 
Ll,nkage Table Editor,  and their  format is diotated by the FDS Interfaae 
Table Editor ( the  Linkage Tabls Editor ia  a a t u a l l y  a copy of the Interfaoe 
Table Editor),  In addition tn being used for pranpting, information 
oontained in the PROMPT f i l e  is used i n  the i n i t i a l  creat ion of the default 
linkage table,  and to define the format oonversions and data reordering t o  
be done by the WC, One PROMPT f i l e  exists  per doament segment. 
b. LINKAGE TABLE f i l e s  - Linkage tables eetabliah the name relr cionships be- 
tween the reserved apaoes in the forms and the named data elements in the 
AWA. They also aontain a l l  the lriformation r e q u i r e d  by the FDS Executive 
f o r  re t r ieva l  of' t h e  needed data f'rom ?;he AWA. The linkage tables  are 
retained on disk In  the form of permanent f i l e s ,  The LT f i l e s  arc e i the r  
named aueomatioally using the document, segment, and user i d e n t i f i ~ r s ,  or 
may be named by the uaer, A t  l oa s t  on* LT e x i s t s  for eaoh oegmanl;, but mul- 
t i p l e  LTla may exist per sega-mt, 
a ,  Direotories - Due to the p o t e n t i a l l y  large number of files created and used 
by tho WC, d i r ec to r i e s  of v a l i d  f i l e s  are maintained t o  f a c i l i t a t e  A l e  mme 
val idat ion and orror aheokinq, These directorf  es are as  follows: 
( 1 )  Document SD - The dooument ID d i rea tory  contains a list of a11 valid 
four-oharacter doaument i den t i f i e r s ,  the a ~ a o c i a t e d  two-character docu- 
ment codes, and the f u l l  document t i t l e s ,  
( 2 )  Segment ID - The segment; I D  d ireotory contains a l i s t  of a l l  v a l i d  
four-oharaater mgmcnt; i d e n t i f i e r s ,  the assooiated two-character 
a e p e n t  coda, the two-charaoter doaument code tha t  ident i f ies  the docu- 
ment whioh contains the segment, and the segment name, 
( 3 )  LINKAGE TABLE and PROMPT f i l e  - Both the LINKAGE TABLE f i l e s  and PROMPT 
f i les  appaar i n  t h i s  direotory. The f u l l  six-charauter f i l e  name 
appears, along w i t h  t he  two-oharac t e r  document and segolent codes, T h i s  
permits not only the tes t ing for tha existence of a requested linkage 
table ,  b u t  also the determination that  it is associated with the  cur- 
rent document and segment to be created. 
The pr ina ipa l  purpose of the LTBLD i s  to  a r e a t e  d e f a u l t  l inkage t ~ b l e a  from 
DDTta. It also a rea tea ,  a t  the same time, an aasooisted PROMPT f i l e  t h a t  is 
used i n t e r n a l l y  whenever modifiaations are made t o  a l inkage t a b l e ,  
As a L f3ondary purpose, It can a l s o  oreate  new l inkage t a b l e s  f r &  ex i s t ing  
ones, b u t  t h i s  is more aommonly done by the  doaumentation proaesmr ( D O C ) ,  
7 . 3  FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 
The LTBLD utilizes a copy of the FDS In te r face  Table Edi tor  for  the areat ion and 
modifioation of LTl a.  No changes were made to the I n t e r f a c e  Table Editor when 
it was incorporated i n t o  t h e  LTBLD t o  function as a Linkage Table Ed i to r ,  so dl 
a a p d b l l i t i e s  and r e s t r i c t i o n s  a?e as documented i n  the SDD volume I (rev. 1 ,  
sec 3 . 4 ) ,  and wi l l  not be reproduced he re ,  A list of prompts and commands w i l l  
be included,  however, for  user oonvenienoe . 
Tho funct ion of the remaining p r t i o n  of the  LTBLD is t o  determine the sourae 
f f i e  to be used by the e d i t o r ,  and the  des t ina t ion  f i l e  for the r e s u l t s  o f  the 
ed i t ing  prooesa. 
The edit;or can construct  LTt s f r m  any of the following souroes: 
a .  DDT 
b ,  Default LT 
d ,  LT belonging t o  another user 
It can then produce the f'ollowing output LT files: 
a .  Default  
b . User-owned default 
c . User-owned nondefaul t 
Due to  the potentially l a r g e  number of FORM, DDT, PROMPT, and LINKAGE TAELE 
f i l e s ,  a  naming convention has been developed to minimize user typing and file- 
ncme confusion,  
When a new document is t o  be added to t h e  system, the o r ig ina t ing  organization 
assigns 2 document ID. T h i s  I D  can be from one to s i x  charac te r s  long, When 
t h e  form and DDT for  a new segment is developed, a s i m i l a r  ID is  assigned to 
tha t  segment. A l l .  subsequent user referenaes to a document segment u t i l i z e s  
these two ID1s, I n  e.ddit ion,  eaah document and segment has a two-character I D  
assooiabw! w i t h  it for internal uao by the  prcgrum, 
A t  t h e  time that eaah document and segment is  added lx the  system, the two- 
oharacter doom~%nt I D  and a two-character sement I D  i s  assigned. When a user 
~ i g n s  on to th'enLTBLD and ident i f ies  the  doaument and segment for A ioh  an LT is  
to be built;, these two ID'a are retrieved f r m  the document and segment 
d i r ea to r i e s ,  They a re  subsequently used f o r  validation of all input file 
requests,  and for the creation of a l l  default  f i l e  names. 
A 1 1  PROMPT and LINKAGE TABLE f i l e a  are constructed Porn three parts:  ( 1 )  the 
f i r s t  charaater, ( 2 )  the middle four characters,  and (3)  the laat oharacter, 
The f i r s t  oharaoter of a11 PROMPT f i l e  name8 is a "P," and for all LINKAGE T A B U  
f i l e s  it i s  an I1L," This aharaaber is provided by the program and is never 
input by the user, 
The middle four ohai-acters of a l l  default  file names are the two-oharacter ID'S, 
For nondofault names, the user supplies those four characters.  
The l a s t  character indicates ownership OF the f i l e ,  and is the one-charaater 
user I D  (except for t h e  PROMPT f i l e  and the d e f ~ u l t  LINKAGE TABLE f i l e ,  whioh is  
created direct ly  from the DDT), These f i l e 3  are ~~3er-independent, and are 
indicated by an llr'f f o r  a l a s t  character,  
I n  the normal operational environment, the  LTBLD w i l l  use DDTt s t o  produce de- 
f au l t  L T f s .  The other capabi l i t ies  are available should they be needed, but 
will normally be funations performed by the DOC. 
The user i n i t i a t e s  the process by supplying his one-character user I D  and the 
six-oharacter doaument and segngnent ID1s. We then must se lec t  e i ther  the DDT or  
an LT as the muroe f i l e  for the editor. If the DDT i s  selected, the  DDT for 
the requested document segment is rebrfeveri, and ;he data element3 are plzced 
i n t o  the default  LT, 
lf the existing LT op t ion  is selected, t h e  user in  prompted for the input and 
output LT names, The responses are checked for  va l id i ty ,  and the requested LT 
is retrieved frun mass atoragf . 
The Linkage Table E d i t o r  t h e n  prompts the user for any missing values. Values 
may be entered, changed, or deleted, according to the  ru les  documented in  SDD 
volume I (rev, 1, see. 3.41. Note that only values are accessible to the user. 
The characterj.stics are obtained f r m  t h e  DDT, which is  under confip;urat;ion con- 
t r o l ,  so changes t o  the oharacler is t ics  are accomplished by a l te r ing  the DDT and 
then recreating the default  LT, 
When the user indicates t h a t  he is finished with t h e  ed i to r ,  the new LT f i l e  is 
created, and i t a  name is added to the directory. The program is then 
terminated . 
7,3 ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS 
a. The requested dooument i d e n t i f i e r  must appear i n  the  d i reo to ry .  
b, Tho requested scgmont i d e n t i f i e r  must appear i n  the direotory, and must 
he a s s o o i a t d  w1t;h the reques bed doaumcnl, 
a.  Any requested DDT llauat be present  on the  Daconiaa, 
d ,  Any requested source LT must bn present  oa the HP21MX. 
e .  The name of any requested muroe LT m u s t  e x i s t  i n  t h e  LT diveatory ,  and 
tho assooiated dooutnent: and segment I D 1 s  must agree wibh the dccumant 
and segment; for  whiah the cur ren t  LT is t o  be used. 
f ,  L T ' s  lnay be areated frcm any okher LT ( fo r  t h a t  segment), inoluding 
t h o s e  owned by other usero.  
g. LTf s may be reoroated or  purged only i f  they belong t o  the  aurrant  
user. 
h. Any requested LY m u s t  have the same oyole number as the PROMPT f i l e  fo r  
t h a t  segment, 
i, Any created LT1s w i l l  have the user1 s TD appended as the  last aharaater  
of the  f l l e  name except the defau l t  LT, which in user-independent. 
7,4 PROGRAM INPUT/OUTP W VARIABLES 
Since LTBLD is a stand-alone program and does not; execute under the FDS Execu- 
t;ivc, i t  does not have an assooiated i n t e r f a a e  table .  
A 1 1  i n p u t s  to  the LTBLD a r c  prompted inputs, When a "yes/no" response is 
T O ~ U ~ L ' & ,  the defau l t  response is always "yesq1 ( i , e . ,  a response of 'fspace, aar- 
r i age  ret;urntl w i l l  r e s u l t  in the "yeait option being executed),  All input e r r o r s  
w i l l  resul t  i n  appropr ia te  messages be ing  displayed a t  the u s e r ' s  bemi nal,  and 
the user is then given an opporkus>S.ty to c o r r e c t  the erroneous i n p u t ,  The user 
may terminate a session a t  any po in t  by responding to  any p r a p t  w i t h  a "$." Any 
norlreaoverable error conditions, such as enoountering an error w h i l e  reading a 
d i sk  f i l e ,  will r e s u l t  i n  a d iagnost io  massage followed by termination of t h e  
run. 
A 1i9t of pranpts ,  acceptable rasponse3, and tho resu l t ing  ao t ion ,  is shown i n  
t a b l e  7,4-I. 
Sinoe the Linkage Table Editor is ident iaal  to the FIlS Interface Table Edi tor ,  
i t  is not  neoessary to dup l i aa ta  t h e  entire e d i t o r  doomentat ion.  However, Tot1 
user oonvcnienoe, tho sect ion that; desc r ibes  the ed i to r  protnpts and user 
responses is duplioated i n  section 7 . 4 . 3 ,  
TABLE 7.4-1.- PRffiBP.H SOLICITED (PROMPTED) IllPUTS 
~ - 
I I I I 
I I I 
I ses I 
I ! List directory : ? I 
I : Six-chzracter document I D  1 I
I 1 I 
I- ! 
I I I I 
t 
! ARE YOU ADDING A NEW WCUMiTIIT ! Proapt for nea : Yes I 
: TO THE SYSTEM? : docanent ID 1 I I r 
1 ! 1 ! 
: EhTER NEW TIJO-CmilACTER Mp;tiEfIT ID t : Two-aracter document C C ~ E  t 1 
1 I 
r ! ! I 
I I 1 
1 ! r I 
! EtiTE3 DDCUMENT DESCRIPTIO!J I : Dmment description L I 
! (UP TO QB CHARACTERS) I : 1 I 
! ! ! ! 
1 I 
1 7 ! 
f ENTER SEOlENT ID ! L i s t  directory : ?  I 
1 I : Six-chzracter document ID I 
-I 1 
P 'r ! ! ! 
1 ! I I 
ARE YOU ADDING A NEW SEGMENT ! Prcnp t  for nev : Yes I I 
: TO THE SYSTEM? ! sement I D  I I 
! I I I 1 I 
I 1 Reprcsipt : IT0 ? 
I I 1 
I 1 ! 
I ! ! ? 
ENTER PiEd TWO-CHARACTER SEGMEIiT I D  1 ! Twc-ckaracter segzent ID t 7 
! 1 ! I i
I I I 1 
I 1 z 
1 EHTER S G M Z l i T  DESCRIPTIQII 1 t ; 1 
! (UP TI) 48 CHhRACERS) I r ! S e s e n t  description I 
! I ! L 
- r 
1 1 t t 
1 a 
USE DDT? I Create mister 1 Yes I 1 
1 1 d e f z u l t  LT frmt Dm : I r 
I I I I 
I 1 I 
I ! Use extsting LT I 
I 
I : as the source : No 
1 t 
I ! ! 7 
I I I 
I I : 
! DISPLk'f DDT? 1 I I ! Yes I 
I I 1 
I t 110 I 
1 I I I 1 I 
I I I I 
I 1 
I : ! I P 
TABLE 7.4-1.- Concluded 
PROGBAM a 
I ENTER SOURCE LINKAGE TABLE NAME ( Use default LT ! Space - carriage return 
: ! ! 
I Use user-default LT i Space - user ID 
I I 
I 
I f Use s p e c i f i e d  LT Four-chzracter LT name I t
I r I
I Use specified LT I Five-character LT name 
: that belongs to a : 
d i f f e r e n t  user I 
1 I 
L i s t  directory I ?  I I I 
I I I I 
1 
I 1 I 
I 1 '  I 
INPUT NEH LJNKAGE TABLE MME Create master I Space - carriage return t 
I : default table I I 
I I I 
I 5 
.! ! Create user-default : Space - user ID I 
I t a b l e  I ; I 
1 1 I I 
I 
I : Create named table : Four-character name ! 
I 1 
I I 
1 : L i s t :  directory 1 ? I 
1 I I I 
I 
I 1 1 I I I 
I DO YOU WANT TO RE-CREATE T H E  LT : Purge existing LT : Yes i 
I I and create new one ( 1 I
1 nith same name I I 1 I 
I 1 I I 
1 I 
I I 
I I R e p r m p t  user for I No 
! : new LT name I I I 
I I I t I I 
1 I I 
I I I I 
f ENTER FILE DESCRIPTION 1 t F i l e  description I 
: (UP TO 48 CHARACTERS) I 1 1 I I 
I I I 1 




: Delete source : Yes 
I LT file I 
1 1 
: Retain source LT : Na 
1 I I 
I ! 
I 1 I 
I I I 
I In response t o  any prcnpt, a user ! I I I 
I input o f  a "5" will  terminate the : I I i 
I Plm. I 1 
-8 
The only d i s p l a y s  produced by t h e  LTBLD are l i s t i n g s  of d i r e a t o r i e s ,  linkage 
t ab l e s ,  and DDTfs, D i r e c t o r y  l i s t i n g s  are ob ta ined  by responding  with a 
ll?ll when prcmpted f o r  a dooument I D ,  segment I D ,  or linkage t a b l e  name. 
Examples of  a Document I D  Directory, a Segment ID Direotory, and a Linkage 
Table  D i r e o t o r y  are slawn i n  f i g u r o s  7.4.1-1, 7.4.1-2, and 7,4.1-3. 
The l i n k a g e  t a b l e  l i s t i n g  is o b t a i n e d  by invoking  t h e  lfL3STli command while 
exeout ing  the Linkage Table  Edi tor ,  
A sample linkage table  is shown i n  Ngure 7.4.1-4, 
The DDT l i s t i n g  is  obtained by responding  w i t h  a nu11 response when prompted 
by the  program wi th  t h e  prompt IILIST RDT?ff A sample DDT is shown in  figurw 
7.Y+1-5. 
In a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e s e  d i s p l a y s ,  v a r i o u s  messages are produaed t h a t  inform 
tho user of error c o n d i t i o n s  or the c m p l e t i o n  of s i g n i f i o a n t  t a s k s ,  suah 
as the o r e a t i o n  of a f i l e .  These messages are shown in table 7.4.1-1. 
TABU 7.4.1-1 PROGRAI! WSShGE TABLE 
MS; I Message I 
: no. \ ID block : : Message t e x t  block and explvlatian I 
I ! I # 
i 1 I 1 
: I  I : REQUESTED DWUHEhT WE5 1iM ZXIST. 1 




: 2  1 DOCUMENT CODE ZX ALREADY EXISTS. YOU H E T  ELECT PIiD'IHZR CODE. 1 
I I I 1 
I i : 
1 3 :  XQlTESTm SEGMEKX DOES NtXC EXIST FOR TEE5 SEGEHT. 1 I 
1 I 1 1 
I I I 
1 4 :  : SECM!3iT CODE kLREADY EXISTS FOR TRIS LSWCUIENT. YDU M E T  SELECT ?YTi?ZR CODE. : 
1 t t # 
I I 1 : 
: 5 :  : YOU HAVE REQUESTED SOHEOtE ELSE'S DEFAULT TPBLE. ! 
1 1 ! : 
I I I 1. 
1 6  1 1 WIABLE TO OPEN LIHUGE TABLE DIRECTORY. IER3 = XX (FATAL ERAORl 
1 7 1  I REQUESTED LT l iM NOT Ifl DIRECTORY. 1 
I I t 
I 
I I 1 # 
l a  I i REWESTZD LT IS 1lOT FOR M3CtBENT AND SZGHEHT. I 
I I I 
I I I I 
1 9  I : SEARCH FOR COMPATIBLE LINKACE TABLE ABA?4MINED. 
I 10 I 1 LINKAGE TABLE Xi[XXXX ALREADY EXISTS. I 
I I I 1 
I 
I I I : 
1 7 1  1 : REQUESTED LT NAME DOES N d  PRESENTTLY EXIST. 
I 3 # 
I I I # 
1 72 1 A LIIiY3.G TABLE WMED m X X X  ALREADY EXISTS FOR AtiOTHER WCWENT M D  SEGMENT. I 
I 1 I YOU MUST SELECT ANOTHER I W ,  I 
- - . - - - . - 
I I ' I 
13 1 YOU MAY IOT CREYTE A TABLE WITH ANOTHER USER'S ID. : 
I I I 1 
I J I I 
14 ! : DACONICS IIPUT FILE ?TW IS XXXXXX:XXXXXX:DDT. 
I 
I I ! 
TABLE 7.4.1-1.- Concluded 
PROGRAM _tTBLD 
I I I I 
: 14% : Message : 1 
1 no, I ID block 1 Hessage t ex t  block w d  explanation 
I I 1 
I 
I I 1 
1 
I 
! 15 1 : I/O ERROR IN DkCIG. IEAR = XX 
I 1 I 
: 
I I I 
I 
1 
1 16 : : FILE XXXXXX SUCCESSFULLY CREATZD. 









I  I I I 1 
I 18 ( t FILE X;CXXXX DELETED. 
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I 1 I 
DOCUMENT DOCUMENT DOCUMENT 
ACRONYM ID TITLE 
PRFP PP PRELIMINARY REFERENCE FLIGHT PROFILE 
RFP RP REFERENCE FLIGHf PROFILE 
CFP CP CONCEPTUAL FLIGHT PLAN 
OFP OP OPERATIONAL FLIGHT PLAN 
Figure 7.4.1-1.- Doaument I D  Dirsatory. 
SEGMENT DOCUMENT 353 SEGMENT 
ACRONYM ACRONYM XD TITLE 
INTROD PRFP IN INTRODUCTION 
ASCENT PRFP AP ASCENT PHASE 
ONORBT PRFP 00 ON-ORBIT PHASE 
RENDEZ PRFP RZ RENDEZVOUS PHASE 
DEORB P E P  DO DE-ORBIT PHASE 
TAB31 RRFP CT CONSUMABLES T I M E L I N E  TABLE 
Figure 7.4.1-2.- Segment I D  Directory, 
NAME DOC SEC V D E S C R I P T I O N  
LPPAPC PRFP ASCENT PP AP 1 CONTAINS ALL LITERALS FOR TESTING DOC 
LLITTG PRFP ASCENT PP AP 1 CONTAINS ALL LITERALS FOR T E S T I N G  WC 
PPPAPB PRFP ASCENT PP AP 3 PROMPT FILE FOR PRFP,  ASCENT 
LPPAP* PRFP ASCENT PP AP 1 EMPTY LINKAGE TABLE 
INPUT NEW LINKAGE TABLE NAME : $ 
Figure 7.4.1-3.- Linkage Table Directory. 




































Figure 7.4.1-4.- Linkage table listing. 
DATA DATA COLUMN MMENSXON FORMAT DESCRIPTION 



























18 * 10 
LINKAGE TABLE NAME : 
1 3  
TO:0:0:3.1 
3 3 
TO: 0: 0: 4. 1 
LAUNCH SITE 
TIME: OF LIFTOFF (GET) 
TIME OF LIFTOFF (GET) 
RELATIVE VELOCITY 
TIME OF TOWER CLEARANCE 
MAXIMUM DYNAMIC PRESSURE 
TIME OF MAXIMUM DYNAMIC 
PRESSURE 
GEODETIC ALTITUDE 
FLIGHT PATH ANGLE 
ANGLE OF SIDESLIP 
E4RTH RELATIVE VELOCITY 
FLIGHT NAME 
DATE OF LIFTOFF 
EVENT NAME 
GW OF EVENT 
GET OF EVENT 
GEODETIC POLAR POSITION VECTOR 
GEODETIC WLAR POSITION VECTOR 
GEODi3TIC POLAR POSITION VECTOR 
COMMENTS 
Figure 7.4, 1-5.- DDT f o r  document PRFP, segment ascent;, 
The LTBLD produces LINKAGE TABLE f i l e s  and PROMPT f i l e s ,  Sinae these f i l e s  are  
only used i n t e r n a l l y  by t h e  dooumentatior. proaesaor, and are not i n  a format 
tha t  is directly usable by a user, t h e i r  format i s  documented i n  the dauumenta- 
t i o n  for the subroutines which produce them. 
I n  addi t ion,  entries are madtr i n  the appropr ia te  d i r e a t o r i e s  as doauments, 
segments, and linkage tab1 v, and are added to the system, The formats of these  
d i r e c t o r i e s  are shown i n  a ' se t ion  7.4. I .  
a, Syntax 
( 1 ) 1: ( user ~esponse) A 
2 \parameter keqword {=} : ( user response) A 
( 3 )  \paramatt;r keyword n label[ (oub ,[sub]) l : (user  resl:.. ,me) A 
l i t e r a l  list 
b, Purpose - The table e d i t  d i r e c t i v e s  allow the FDS user t o  en te r  new parameter 
values or labels,  and/or t o  modify e x i s t i n g  values or l a b e l s  i n  a spec i f i ed  
linkage table, When the editor is en te red ,  the user is prompted with 
syntax 2. The user is normally prmpted only for those parameters with 
either missing or incomplete data .  However, the user can control  tho 
prompt mode with the PROMPT d i r e o t i v e  ( S D D  vol. I, rev .  1,  sec. 3 . 4 . 4 ) .  
If' any other  prompt mode is se lec ted ,  the  user w i l l  be prompted with 
either syntax 2 or syntax 3 ,  depending upon whether or not the parameter 
being displayed has assoc ia ted  values o r  labels.  
c, Defini t ions  
( 1 1 User responses for syntax ( 1 ) 
executive responses 
editor directives 
parameter keyword = label1 ( sub ,  C sub3 11 
l i t e r a l  L i s t  
(a) Executive responses - A one-character responee causing executivr? 
aot ion ,  The opt ions  a r e  as follows: 
A l i s t  of a11 available Linkage Table Edi tor  d i r e c t i v e s  is 
displayed,  (Note: For syntax 2 and ~ y n t a x  3 ,  this response 
w i l l  cause t h e  syntax of tho appropr ia te  statement to  be 
displayed,  ) 
Abnormally terminates the Linkage Table Edi tor ,  6nd a l l  modifi- 
ca t ions  a r e  diaaarded. 
A c a r r i a g e  re tu rn  only; aauaes no ohange. I f  i n  response to  
syntax 1 ,  the  user w i l l  be reprmpted with t h e  ( \ : I  symbol, 
If  i n  response t o  e i t h e r  syntax 2 o r  syntax 3 ,  the  next; appl icable  
parameter will be prcmpted , 
A user request to oe prompted with only the { \ :  1 symbol (syntax 
1). This ac t ion  removes the  user from the e d i t o r  prompting 
mode, and allows the  modifiaation of any selected parameter 
ir, t h e  t a b l e  or use o f  any e d i t o r  d i r e c t i v e .  To be p laced  
back i n b  the a d i t o r  prompt mode, the user must use the PROMPT 
d i r e c t i v e  (SDD v o l ,  I, rev. 1, s e c ,  3 . 4 . 4 1 ,  
f b) Editor dirootives - See seo t i ans  3 . 4 . 3 ,  3 . 4 , 4 ,  and 3.4.5 of 
SDD volume I, rev.  I .  
(c)  Parameter keyword - An alphanumeric  name of up to six characters 
identifying one of the parameters i n  the  linkage t a b l e  being 
edited. The keyword must match an e x i s t i n g  keyword in the  
t a b l e  or no ac t ion  is taken and the user is reprompted with 
the (\ :)  symbol. 
The (=)  symbol is used t o  denote  an i n p u t  parameter. 
The f i e ld ,  l a b e l  [(sub ,[sub] )I, i n  an alphanumeric name of 
up to six oharacters  iden t i fy ing  a data element t o  be Located 
a t  processor exeaution time and used as a set of input parameters, 
The l a b e l  nay be op t iona l ly  subscr ip ted,  i n  which case the  
subscript i d e n t i f i e s  the i n i t i a l  array posi t ion to  find the  
f i r s t  input value ,  or to place the first o u t p u t  value,  Subsequent 
values are found or are placed i n  the r3llowing contiguous 
array p o s i t i o n s ,  The data  alements rePerenced by the  l a b e l  
w i l l  be checked at  execution time t o  ensure t h a t  they a r e  of 
t h e  correct data type and of sufficient s i z e  to s a t i s f y  the  
parameter usage. If e i t h e r  the s i z e  or  t y p e  checks f a i l ,  the 
user is n o t i f i e d ,  processing is terminated,  and the user i s  
reprmpted with the (%: I  symbol. Not;e t h a t  subscr ip t ing w i l l  
be accomplished wing the type and dimension a t t r i b u t e s  o f  
the data element existing i n  t h e  AWA a t  execution t ime.  Data 
elements not then i n  cxistenae may not be used as processor 
inputs ,  or fo r  prooesnor outputs  i f  subscr ip ted,  
The l i t e r a l  list - allows the  PDS user to  ass ign  values t o  
parameters. The l i t e r a l  list is defined as: 
sub, C sub I ) I  value 
sub ,[sub] ) I  repeat  l i s t  
'symbolic s t r i n g '  
C (sub ,[ subl ) I  value 
1 (sub , C  sub1 ) I  repeat  l is t  
where : #' 
[(sub ,[ subl value - an immediate input  data  value to  be entered 
i n t o  the  l inkage t ab le  fo r  t h i s  parameter. Values tc be inpu t  
must be of the predefined type f o r  the pararaeter. I f  n o t ,  
no act ion is taken, the user is n o t i f i e a  and reprmpted.  The 
v a l i d  data  value typos are: 
- Integers cons i s t ing  of numeriaal d i g i t s  and prefixed a leebraio  
sign (e .g . ,  1, -7, + I 7 1  
- Single-precision real. numbers cons i s t ing  o f  numerical d i g i t s ,  
a  prefixed s i g n ,  and a decimal po in t ;  may a lao  conta in  an embedded 
sign and the  l e t t e r  E ( e .g . ,  -6.213, -6.213E+01, +7.2475E-03) 
- Double-precision real numbers cons i s t ing  of numerical d i g i t s ,  
a prefixed s ign ,  a decimal pc in t ,  an embedded s i g n ,  and the 
l e t t e r  D ( e . g . ,  +17,324 1D+03, -4.8245D-07 
- Charaater data  oonsis t ing of alphanumeric data  enclosed by 
quotation marks ( ' 1 ) .  (Note: quota t ion marks within the character  
data a r e  not permitted .) If the  number of cha rac te r s  s u p p l i e d  
is g r e a t e r  than the p r m i s s i b l e  number for  t h a t  parameter, 
no act ion is taken, the user is n o t i f i e d  and reprmpted ,  TE 
t h e  number of charac te r s  s u p p l i e d  i s  l e s s  than the required 
number, the supplied data  a r e  l e f t  adjusted i n  the  data  string, 
and the remainder of the data  s t r i n g  is padded with blanks. 
Permissible data s t r i n g  lengths  a r e  2 ,  6,  16, 36, or 72 oharaoters  
( e . g . ,  "ABil,  llXY 17BCtt). A parameter may consist of an array 
of character  s t r i n g s  of any combination of the permissible 
data s t r i n g  l eng ths ,  Length checking and blank propagation 
is dons only within a string, and is not performed on an array 
bas i s .  
- A n u l l  character  (&) causes the e x i s t i n g  value f o r  t h i s  parameter 
to be s e t  t o  zero ,  and the pal-ameter is considered to be incomplete. 
-A mixed type is a oombination of any of t h e  above data typed 
o o a ~ ~ r r i n g  i n  a f i xed ,  predefined p a t t e r n .  
- A free t y p e  is a random combinntior. o f  a n y  of the above data 
types ,  No e r r o r  aheaking ooours  f o r  a free data t y p s ,  
A l l  or p a ~ t  of a parameter  d a t a  may be s p e o i f i e d  by the 
[ ( s u b  ,[ sub] ) 3  value, If the v a l u e  i .u  op t iona l ly  s u b v o r i p t e d  
(preaeded by a numerical  d i g i t f  Y )  erroloaed in p a r e n t h e s e s ,  
e.g, ,  1311, t h e  value w i l l  be placed i n  the  p o s i t i o n  of t h e  
paramete r  data a r r a y  i n d i o a t e d  by the  s u b s o r i p t ,  Subsequent  
v a l u e s  i n  t h e  list w i l l  be plaoed i n  the f o l l o w i n g  c o n t i g u o u s  
l o c a t i o n s  u n l e s s  a n o t h e r  s u b s n r i p t  is enoounte red ,  (Note : 
Arrays may be singly o r  doubly dimensioned,  b u t  the s u b s o r i p t  
v h l u a s  muat be integers,) If  e i t h e r  t h e  s u b s o r i p t  is g r e a t e d  
than the maximum allowable element i n  t h e  list o r  t h e  subsequent; 
list of values extends beyond t h e  a l l o w a b l e  l is t ,  no aa t i o n  
is t a k e n ,  the user is notified and r e p r a n p t e d  with the ( \ : I  
symbol , 
E ( s u b ~ [ s u b l ) j  r e p e a t  l ist  - t he  r e p e a t  l i ~ t  is d e f i n e d  a s :  
{;:;Kt list } 
n' 
r e p e a t  l i s t  
The r e p e a t  l ist  allows t h e  FIX useti Lo r e p e a t  a set of  values 
a specified number o f  times. The s u b s c r i p t ,  i f  p r e s e n t ,  i n d i c a t e s  
t h e  s t a r t i n g  p s i t i o n  i n  t h e  parameter data a r r a y ,  t h e  same 
as f o r  t h e  [ ( sub ,Csuh] ) l  v a l u e ,  A r e p e a t  l ist  is s p e c i f i e d  
by a numer iaa l  value suf f ixed  w i t h  the 1et;~;er R (e.g., 3n), 
A r e p e a t  l ist  may be a s i n g l e  value, a list of values, and/or 
o t h e r  repeat lists. If more t h a n  one value appears i n  t h e  
r e p e a t  l is t ,  t h e  list must be e n c l o s e d  by parentheses (e.g., 
3R5$ 3R(5, 7 ,  l t A B U ) ) .  An e n t i r e  repeat l ist  may be s u b s c r i p t e d ,  
b u t  no s u b s o r i p t s  may appear embedded w i t h i n  t h e  r e p e a t  list. 
If the entry o f  a Liberal list t a k e s  more apace than  is availat?.e 
on one t e r m i n a l  l i n e ,  t h e  user musk end t h e  l i n e  a t  a ccmponent 
value (e .g, ,  a character s t r i n g ,  real nrmber , etc , , cannot 
be s'uarted on one l i n e  and ccmpleted on the n e x t )  fol lowed 
hy a carriage r e t u r n ,  The Linkage Table  E d i t o r  w i l l  then  reprompt 
t h e  user w i t h  t h e  parameter  keyword and the indices of t;he 
next; incomple te  array 1ocat;ion. For example, given t h e  paramete r  
ABC, whioh r e q u i r e s  five f i e l d s ,  t h e  input might  look l i k e  
the fol lowing : 
Note: The mixing of value8 and labels is not meaningful and 
is prohibited.  IP a l a b e l  is provided, only one l a b e l  (not 
a list of labels) is allowed, and the parameter is aonsidered 
to  be ocmplete. For literal ar rays ,  aJ,L elements must be c m p l e t e  
before t h e  parameter is considered complete, 
The symbol & ind ioa tes  t h a t  any e x i s t i n g  label for t h i s  parameter 
is removed, and the parameter is cansidered as incomplete. 
If  used i n  conjuation with a l i t e r a l  l ist ,  it causes individual  
elements within the l i s t  to be set equal to  zero (blanks in 
the aase of' Hol le r i th  strings), and the parameter keyword marked 
a s  incomplete ( i n  this oontext ,  & may be used d t h  subsc r ip t s  
and repeat  f i e l d s ) ,  
The symbolio s tp ing '  is a processor-dependent s t r i n g  of symbols 
to be evaluated/interpreGed by the  processor a t  exeoution time 
(e.g., expressions and condi t ions  for c e r t a i n  u t i l !  t y  processors,  
SDD voL. II/III ( t o  be publ ished)) .  This string of symbols 
i s  l e x i c a l l y  analyzed ( see  SDD v o l .  IV) by the  Linkage Table 
Editor and passed t o  the prooessor as  an encoded buffer  within 
the interface table.  A symbolic s t r i n g  may not be subscr ip ted,  
be pa r t  of a mixed t y p e ,  or  be aoctained i n  a repeat  list. 
If a symbolic string is longer than a terminal l i n e ,  the user 
may terminate the l i n e  with a carriage re tu rn  a t  any cmponent 
boundary (e,g. ,  a r e a l  number,  l a b e l ,  e t o , ,  may not be s p l i t  
over two lines), The user will then be reprompted and allowed 
t o  continue t h e  i n p u t  s t r i n g .  For example 
(2) User response fo r  syntax ( 2 )  or ( 3 )  
executive responses 
labe l  [(sub,Csubl)l 
l i t e r a l  l ist  
See d e f i n i t i o n s  wlder syntax ( 1 ) response fo r  an explanation 
of' these terms. 
7.5 L I N K A G E  TABLE BUILD PROGRAM (LTBLD) SUBROLITINES 
In addition those subroutines that  follow, LTBLD uses several subroutines 
that are shared with the documentation processor. Instead of dupl icat ing  
the dooumentation for those subroutines here, the reader is referred to section 
8,O of this doaument , 
















Due t o  the memory s i z e  r e s t r i a t i o n  on the HPZlMX computer, the  Linkage Table 
Build Program is a semented program. The pr inaipal  purpose of LTBLD is  
t o  serve  as the master segment, and to d i r e c t  flow through the lower segments 
that ao tua l ly  perform the t a sks  required for  the c rea t ion  and modification 
of  l inkage t ab les .  
1 ,5 .1 ,2  Functional Description 
Before the first segment is c a l l e d ,  R11EIPAR is  oal led  to obta in  the user's terminal 
log iaa l  u n i t  number and the user ' s  one-charaoter I D ,  These are stored i n  
oommon f o r  use by the o the r  segment3. The secur i ty  code and ca r t r idge  number 
for  t he  d i rec to ry  f i l e s  a r e  a l so  s tored i n  oommon, along with the s e c u r i t y  
oode and c a r t r i d g e  number for  khe LINKAGE TABLE and PROMPT f i l e s .  One add i t iona l  
quant i ty  is also  stored i n  common t h a t  k e l l s  the lower segments that they 
ape being called by LTBLD, Most of the subroutines t h a t  are used by LTRLD 
are  a lso  used by DOC. O f  t h e w ,  most a r e  identical. for  both uses; however, 
a few have some r e s t r i c t i o n s  when used by WC t h a t  they do not have when 
used by LTBLD, To avsid tthz creat ion o f  an excessive number of nearly i d e n t i o a l  
subroutines,  the d i f f s r a n c e s  are incorporated as opt ions  and a re  t r iggered 
by the va r i ab le  PROFLG, which t e l l s  the  subroutines which program is a a l l i n g  
them, 
After each s e m e n t  is ca l led ,  an error Flag is in ter rogated.  I f  it has beell 
turned on by the segment, t h e  run is terminated immediately without c a l l i n g  
the remaining segments, 
7.5,1.3 Assumptions and Limitat ions 
The only assumption made by LTBLD is t h a t  the user has input  h i s  user ID 
as  p a r t  of the run command. However, i f  t h i s  was not; done, t h e  first segment 
will de teo t  this mission and prompt the user f o r  t h i s  information. 
7.5.1.4 Method 
None. 
7.5.1.5 Routine Input/Output Variables 
The LTBLD input/output va r i ab les  are presented i n  t a b l e  7.5.1-1. 
7 . 5.1.6 Functional Logic Flow 
The funo t iona l  logia plow for LTBLD is presented in figure 7,5,1-1, 
7 . 5 , 1  7 Dfagnostias and Debug 
None . 
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Ff  gure 7.5.1-1 .- LTBLO functf onal logic flow. 
7.5.2.1 Purposa 
Thc sole purposa of LINLG is t~ serve a s  t h e  main program of the segment 
oontaining subroutine LTMAG. LTMAG is used by both LTBLG and DOC. However, 
the main program o f  any segment must contain the mme of the master segment 
that oal led it. Therefore, to avoid duplicsating LTMAG with that single 
difference, the lido-nothingv program LINLG was written, h i u h  simply calla 
LTMAG then returns to LTBLG. A simi.',ar routine also exists for DOC. 
There are no inputs, no outputs, no internal variables, and no logio structure. 
7 . 5 . 2 . 2  Functional Doscripkion 
None. 




7.5.2.5 Routine Input/Output Variables 
None. 
7.5.2.6 Functional Logic Flow 
The functional logic flow for LINLG i s  presented i n  figure 7.5.2-1. 
7.5,2.7 Diagnostics and Dehllg 
None. 
7.5.2.8 Speoial Ccmmenta 
None , 
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Figure 7.5.2-1.- LINLG functional loglc flow. 
7 . 5 . 3 . 1  Purpose 
Subroutine LTBSG i s  responsible  f o r  determining the name of the linkage t a b l e  
t o  be produced, the doaument segent with whiah the t a b l e  is associa ted ,  
and t h e  aouroe of information with which t h e  t a b l e  is to be created.  A l inkage 
t ab le  can e f t h e r  be areated f run an e x i s t i n g  l inkage t a b l e ,  or d i r e c t l y  from 
a DDT, LTBSG obta ins  the  six-charaoter  document and segment i d e n t i f i e r s  
that  are used i n  d i reo to ry  searches ,  and to confltruct the name of the DDT 
f i l e  on the Daaonica, It also obtaina the  two-aharacter doounent and mgment 
codes t h a t  are used for the c rea t ion  of l inkage t a b l e  names, and f o r  v a l i d a t i n g  
t h a t  a requested l inkage t a b l e  is fo r  the cor rec t  dooument segment. 
7.5.3.2 Funetiorlal Description 
The first task of' LTBSG is  t o  cheok fo r  the exis tence  o f  a val id  user I D .  
I n  the event t h a t  the uaer f a i l e d  to enter h i s  I D  o o r r e a t l y ,  LTBSG w i l l  d e t e c t  
t h i s  and i s sue  a pr61npt t o  the  user.  Subroutine WSEG i s  then cal led  to 
process the uaer doaument and aegment inputs, After DOSEG has s tored the  
document and segment IDva and the associa ted  two-charaater codes, LTBSG asks 
the user whether he wants to urn a DDT or another l inkage t a b l e  as the aouroe 
of information with which to c r e a t e  the  new linkage table .  If the  DDT op t ion  
is se lec ted ,  subroutine DACIG is cal led  to  r e t r i e v e  the appropr ia te  DDT from 
the Daconios. The user is then given the  opportunity t o  list the DDT, If 
the  l inkage t a b l e  option is seleoted, subroutine LTNMG is called t o  prooesa 
the input  linkage t ab le  name reques t ,  The f i n a l  task  is t o  all subroutine 
LTNNG to obtain the name of the  l inkage t a b l e  t h a t  is t o  be c rea ted ,  
7.5.3.3 Assumptiona and Limita t ions  
If the DDT input  option is se lec ted ,  LTBSG assumes t h a t  the appropr ia te  s t e p s  
have been taken to a c t i v a t e  the communications i n t e r f a c e  between the HPZtMX 
and the Daconios, and t h a t  the  desired DDT is present on the Daconios on- 
l i n e  s torage.  In the event that e i t h e r  of these condi t ions  are not met, 
an appropr ia te  message i s  s e n t  to the user and the seasfon is terminated. 
7.5.3.4 Method 
None . 
7.5.3.5 Routine Input/Output Variables 
The LTBSG input /output  variables are presented i n  t a b l e  7.5.3-1, 
7.5.3.6 Funotional Logic Flow 
The funotional logia flow for LTBSG is presented in figure 7.5.3-1, 
7 . 5 . 3 . 7  Diagnostios and Debug 
_Diaanoatio - Result. 
DDT aannot be retrieved. Either communioations Abort 
ohannel is not aative,  
or requested DDT is not 
on on-line storage on 
Daoonics , 





I I I I 1 I I I I 
1 I 
'I Code j Math I I I I 1 1 
svmbol I svmbol 1 TvDe : X ! 4 n L b  1 Souroe : m e 1  I UefYni ti on 1 
I I I t t ! I I I , 
! DOCID i 2CH S/D 1 I c  I I Two-character docwent code. I 
I I t 1 L I t I I 
I DOCNAE; I I 6CH i I / O  I I c  1 1 Six-character document i d e n t i f i e r .  I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I t 
I LTNAM 1 I 6CH I I/O ! ! C :  : Input linkage tab le  n a m e .  i 
I I I I I t I t i 1 I 
: LU I I I Intg ! I I I C :  I User terminal l o g i c a l  nit, 
I I I I I 
I 1 i 1 I 
NLTWM I 6 C H  I I / O  ! I C :  f Output linkage table name- i 
I I I I I I 1 I 1 
I SEGID I 1 2CH I/O ! : c :  I Tu-character segment code. I 
I I I I 1 I 1 I I 
I SEGNAM I 6CH 1 I/D 1 : C :  1 Six-character segment i d e n t i f i e r .  1 
I I I I 1 1 I 
I 1 1 
USERID I I n t g  1  I/3 1 ! C O P T I  I One-character uaer ID .  
I I I 'I 1 1 I 1 




I I I I I I I I I 
t I I 1 I i I 1 I 
I I I 
I 1 I I 1  I 
I 1 I I I I I I 1 
I I 1 I I 1 I I I 
1 I I I I I 1 I 
I I 1 1 1 I 1 1 I 
I 1 I ! I I 1 I I 1 
: I I I I t 1 I t 
I I I I 
I I I I I 1 
I I 1 1 I I 1 I 
I 1  I I I I 1 1 I 
I I I I I 1  I : I 
I I : I I * I I I 
1 I I I I 1 I 1 
I I I I 1 
I I 1 1' 
I 1 I I 1 1 1 t 
1 
I I I t I I I I I 
1 I I : 
NOTES: 
m ! PSE; : soURCE 
j Free Dub1 l8CH M l x  I = Input 1 IT = Interface Table 
Intg ZCH 36CA Char I 0 = Output I T = Terminal 
Real 6CH 72CH B i n  / I/O = Input/Oatput : A = Calling Argument 
I I G = Col~mon 
t I F = Disk F i l e  
1 I : SAH = System Available W o r y  
I I 
CALL DOSEG TO OBTAIN DOCUMENT 
ANDSEGMENT IDENTIFIERS AND CODES 
LIST 
DOT 
E ' C A L L  LTNMG TO OBTAIN 
INPUT LINKAGE TABLE NAME 
CALL LTNNG TO OBTAIN 
m m G E  TABLE NAME 1 1  
( RETURN ) 
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Figure 7.5.3-1 .- LTBSG functional logic ff ow. 
7 . 5 . 4 . 1  Purpose 
Tho sole prrpoGe of LNXLO i s  to oa l l  subroutine LTXIG and to return to LTBLS, 
LTXIG is used by both LTBLD and DOC, However, the main program of  a aegment 
muat contain the name of the master segment that aa l l ed  i t .  Therefore, to 
avoid duplioating LTXIG wi th  that a ingle  difference, LNXLG was written t o  
o a l l  LTXIG and return t o  LTBLD, A similar routine wiata for DOC, 
There are no inputs ,  no outputs, no internal variables, and no program logia.  
7,5.4.2 h n a t i o n a l  Desoription 
None. 




7.5.4.5 Routine Input/Outpbt Variables 
None. 
7.5.4.6 Funo t i o n a l  Logia Flow 
The functional logic flow for LNXLG is presented i n  figure 7.5.4-1, 
7.5.4.7 Diagnostias and Debug 
None. 




I I J;eu, (ENTRY ROUTINE INTO LINKAGE TABLE EDITOR) I I 
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Figure 7.5 .4-1 . -  LNXLG functional logic flow. 
7-29 
8.1 PURPOSE 
The purpose of thf ,  dooumentatian processor is to  minimize mission planning docu- 
sr;nta t i o n  time and oost  through the semiautomated production of standardized 
documents, Mission planning data from the AWA are  combined with blank forms 
f r m  the Daaonics to  f o m  s e w e n t s  of t h e  desired doaument. These segments a r e  
then combined wi th  the required p l o t s  and figwee to  produce the  complete 
document, 
8.2  FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 
The operat ion of the  DOC is divided i n t o  th ree  d i s t i n o t  funotions.  These a r e  
l inkage t a b l e  ed i t ing ,  f i l e  management, and document processing,  The ed i t ing  
function allows the user t o  define d a t a  element names and values within the  l ink-  
age tables, This function is performed by a copy of the  standard FDS In te r face  
Table Edi tor  , 
The f i l e  management function cons i s t s  o f  t h e  cnnst ruct ion of f i l e  names, the  cre- 
a t ion ,  s to rage ,  r e t r i e v a l ,  and purging of f i l e s ,  and the  maintenanoe of f i l e  
d i r e c t o r i e s ,  The f i l e s  t h a t  a r e  used by the DOC are LINKAGE TABLE files, PROMPT 
f i l e s ,  FORM f i l e s ,  and DDT f i l e s ,  The FORM and DDT f i l e s  reside on t h e  Daconics 
system. In addit ion t o  these  f i l e s ,  DIRECTORS files are maintained f o r  document 
names, segment names, and LINKAGE TABLE and PROMPT f i l e  names. 
The actual. document proceesing function o o n s i s t s  of the  f~ l lowl i ig  s t e p s ,  The 
f i r s t  tfPAGE4f of the blank form is moved i n t o  an i n t e r n a l  buffer ,  In this con- 
t e x t ,  a page is defined t o  be that  port ion of a form that w i l l  f i t  i n  Uie buf- 
fer*. The required data element values are then r e t r i e v e d ,  e i t h e r  f rm the AWA 
o r  the  l i t e r a l  w e a  of the  LT. These values are converted and formatted aocord- 
ing to the  type and fom;.\t sperrif ications nontained i n  the DDT, and a r e  then 
merged i n t o  the reservea spaces i n  the current page of the  form, T h i s  process 
is repeated u n t i l  t h e  e n t i r e  form has been completed. The r e s u l t i n g  document 
segment is  then transmitted back t o  the Daconics f o r  p r ig t ing .  
8 . 3  ASSUMPTTONS AND LIMITATIONS 
a .  A 1 1  required data elements must e i t h e r  have been previously computed and 
placed i n t o  the AWA, or must have been i n p u t  by t he  user into the  Litsral 
area  of the linkage table,  . 
b, No u n i t s  conversions are perfomed by DOC, with the s i n g l e  exception of 
time. 
a Variable-length tabular  output is pes::~ltt ;ed, tlowever , the form must contain 
enough lirhes of blank spaces to accommodate k3e worst case ,  and the re  must be 
no dat:a f i e l d s  following a variable-length t ab le  within a  segment. 
The Daconiaa HPZlMX computer must be up, and the connecting data channel 
must be aa t ive ,  
The required Daoonias f i l e s  must  be loaded on the working disk.  
There ran be no more than 64 separa te  data elements ;Ln t h e  LT, However, any 
of the  data elements may b e  dimensioned. 
The version numbers of the FORM, DDT, LT, and PROMPT f i l e s  must a l l  agree, 
The user aannot delete f i l e s  from t h e  Daaonrios system. 
PROCESSOR INPUT/OUTPUT 
Processor interface table  - The FDS-1 version of t h e  documentation processor 
does not use an i n t e r f a c e  t ab le ,  A 1 1  Inputs are via  user prc4npt.s. 
In te r fa06  t a b l e  data f i l e  d e f i n i t i o n s  - none, 
Processor s o l i c i t e d  ( prompted) inputs - The processor fiolici. ted Inputa a r e  
provided in  t ab le  8.4-1, and are shown p i c t o r i a l l y  in flgure 8.4-1 . 
Processor d i sp lays  and display parameter de f in i t ion  t a b l e s  - DOC produces 
f i v e  d isplays  and one tabular  l i s t i n g .  All displays are opt iona l ,  and are 
produced only upoo request  fran the  user. Three d i rec to ry  l i s t i n g s  and 
th ree  d i sp lay  parameter d e f i n i t i o n s  are ahown In t a b l e  8.4-II(a) through 
(f). These are  the Document I D  Directory ( t a b l e  8 .4 - I I (a ) l ,  Segment I D  Di- 
rectory ( t ab le  8.4-11 ( c )  ) , and the LT I D  Directory ( t a b l e  8. Y-II(e) ) . The 
display parameter d e f i n i t i o n s  t ab le  for the  Document I D  Direatory a r e  shown 
i n  t a b l e  8.4-II( b) , the  Segment ID Directory  is shown fn t a b l e  8 .4-I l (d) ,  
and the  Linkage Table Directory is shown i n  t a b l e  8.4-II(f). The other  two 
d i sp lays  a r e  t he  blank form display and t h e  merged segment display.  These 
are  i d e n t i c a l  in format, d i f f e r i n g  only by the presence or  absence of  the  
merged da ta ,  The remaining display is a l i s t i n g  of t h e  data elements a s  
hhey are retrieved and processed, 
The blank form d i sp lay ,  merged segment display, and da ta  element l i s t i n g  
have no format inasmuch as t h e i r  formats are determined by the  mater ia l  
being proaessed, Examples of these d i sp lays  a r e  shown in the  test r epor t .  
Prooessor message t a b l e  - Table 6.4-111 contains t h e  proceaiwr messages t h a t  
may be displayed f o r  the  user.  Some h d i c a t e  e r r o r  condi t ions ,  and we 
followed by a user prompt to  allow the user t o  take aor rec t fve  ac t ion.  
Others simply inform the  user as  t o  the s t a t u s  of the procc?s?,r!.r.iL The type 
of message is apparent frm i ts  content .  
TABLE 8.4-1.- PROCESSOR SOLICITED (PROXFTED) INPUTS 
PROCESSOR DOC 
I I I I I I 
I P r m k  8 
I I I I 
I I 
I  ENTER DOCUMENT ID I  L i s t  directory I ?  I 
I I : Six-character document m r  I 
- 
I 1 I I 
I 
I I 1 I 
: ENTER SOURCE: LIHKAGZ TABLE NAME i Lfst Directory i ?  I 
I 1 I 1 
I I 
I I  Defzult LT I  Space - carriqe return I 
1 I I I 
1 I 
1 1 User default LT : Space - user ID I 
4 I 1 
I I f 
I : User-owed LT : Four-character LT name I 1 
I I I I 
1 
i HOTE: Next prompt cmes frm Linkage I lionuser-owned LT : Five-character LT name 1 I
I Table Zdltor. See section 8 - 0  for:  i 1 
?' I I I description of prmpts a d  res- : I 
W I wnses . I I I 
I  BUILD NEW L I N K A G  TA%LE? Build new table : Yes 
I I I 
I I 
I : Do not bui ld  i No 
I 1 I s 
I 
I i I 1 I 
1 ENTER NEW L I N K A E  TABLE NAME ! L i s t  directory I ?  I 
I I 1 I 
I 
I ! Create user default Space - user I D  I I 
I 1 
1 I f : 
I : Crehte mndefault Four-character LT n a e  I I 
- - -  ~- - - - - . - - - - - - -  - - 
I r I 1 
! W YCU HANT M RECREATE TE.5 TA3LE? 1 Celete existing i Yes 
I 
I 1 Zzble a d  replace i t  : 
I ; with rzw one with 
t 
I I same name. f 
I I I I 
I  I Discard LT mods and No 
I I 
I ! terminate run 
I r i 
I I 
I t 
I t I 
TAEtLE 8.4-1.- Continued 
PROCESSOR A 
I I I 1 
1 1 
I Pr,qmot I 4 - n  1 - & & ! ~ ~ ~ ~ n s e s  . - 
1 
I 1 J 
I I I 
I DISPLAY BUNK FORM? : Display I Yes I I 
I 1 I t 1 
I ENTER HARDCOPY UNIT NUEIBER, IF DZSIRED Display at terminal : Space - carriage return 
L I 
I I 
I I Print form m 1 Unit number I 
I I specified unit I t 
t 
I DISPLAY DATA ELEMENTS? 
I 
I 
: L i s t  data element Xes 
I nuoes, fomats, raw I 
f values, and converted: 




I : Do n o t  list I l o  I 
?' 1 I I I I I 
P I I 1 I ! 
1 ENTER HARDCOPr UNIT HUMBER, IF DESIRED ! Display at terminal : Space - carriage return I 
I I I t t 
1 I L i s t  data on : Unft nmber 
I I 
I I specified unit I I 
I 1 1 I 
I I 1 I 




I Do not display ) No I  
1 1 t 1 r I 
1 1 I I 
1 I I 
I ENTER WIRDCOPY UNIT hVM3ER, E? DZSIRED I DLsplay at terminal Space - carriage return I 
i I t ! 1 i Prlnt segaent on j Unit number 
specif ied unit I 
I I 
I I : 
I I I I 
SGD SEGMENT TO DACOIICS? Create output f i l e  I Yes 1 I
I 1 I 
I cn Daconfcs t 
1 I I I 
1 ) Termbate run i Ho 1 
I 
I I I 
1 1 I I I I 
I I 
I 1 
TABLE 8.4-1 .- Concluded 
PROCESSOR DOC 
I I 1 I 
1 I 
I Prpmpt I _ M e a n i t l P ! Y a l i d e s  I 
I I 
I I 
ENTER FOUR-CHARACTER FILE IDENTITIE3 Use default name Space - carriage return 1 I 
! IF DZSIRED 1 I 1 I 
Append identifier : Unique ident i f ier  (may be one through four characters) i I 
I I onto default name I ! 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO L W K  AT THE BEW 1 Recall sepent  frm : Yes 
1 DACONICS FILE? 1 Daconics and display f 
1 
I f at  terminal 1 .  
1 1 I I 
I 1 Terminate run I No 
I i I 
1 NOTE: In response to any prmpt ,  a user 1 
1 input  of a "5" uill terminate I 
1 
I tbL run. 
I I 
1 
PROMPT INTERNAL I I DECISION I 




I 0 r RESPONSE TO I PROMPT I ACTION TAKEN I BY PROGRAM I 
I 
I NOTE: P RESPONSE OF " X "  TO ANY PROMPT WILL TERMINATE 
I THE PROCRAM. 
I 
INPUT 
USER I D  
CHARACTER 
USER I D  
I - 
LIST 7 ENTER DIRECTORY DOCID 
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LIST 
DIRECTORY 





t t t 
USE USER'S COPY USE NAMED TABLE USE NAMED TABLE USE HRSTER 





DEFAULT LT NAME 
I PRINT REUUESTED mAME WES NOT PRESENTLY EXIST 
Figure 8+4-1.- Contjnucd. 
TABLE EDITOR 4 - FtlE 
CREATE N U  
LINMGE TABLE FILE 
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Figure 8.4-1. .- Continued 
YES 




RETRIEVE AND DISPLAY 
NEW OACONICS FILE 
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Flgure 8.4-1. - Concluded. 
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TABLE 8-4-11. - Continued 
(b) Display parameter def init lm table for the Document ID Directory 
PROCESSOR .WC 
I D 
I I.D. DIRECMRY 1 
1 I I 
Display i I 
I parameter I I 









I I .D .  f Associated two-character document I.D. used internally by DOC. I 
I I I 
DESCRIPTION : Forty-character document description. I 
I 1 I 






s I 1 
I I I 
I I : Y I I I 
-.I 























I I I 





1 I : 
I I ! 
i I I 
I 
I a 
I 1 : 







TABLE 8.441.- ContSrrued 
( c )  Segment ID Directory 
PROCESSOR 3 
1 I, 
:- S E C  D O C  I. D. D E S C R I P T I O N  
t- 
5 c n u a n u a  
u a a a u n  a n  ~ a a a a a a u ~ u u u u a u e u a u ~ n u a u u a u a a n u a ~ u u m u u u u  
I , a n c u a a  a u a o a n  o n  a a a ~ a u u a n e u u a a u a n u a a a n a e u a c u u u a a a a a n u a a a  
1 - m d o a u o  a a a e u a  m a  a a m ~ ~ o ~ a a u a n o u a a a e u u a a ~ a a a a a n u o ~ a a ~ a a a a a  
; - n u u u a n  u a a u a a  u a  u u u a ~ a a a a u n a ~ u a u n a a u a u ~ a r l u a u a u a u n u ~ a o u a u  
: - u a a a a a  c a a a a n  c a  a d a u a a n a n a a n a u n ~ u n a m n u ~ a u n u u o n u a ~ a a a u n a a  
l o h a a c n a a  u a ~ a a u  a a  u a u ~ ~ a a a ~ ~ a ~ a a u a u u n u a e a n o a a a ~ a ~ a a u n u a a u a  
t u a n a u n  o u n a o a  a a  n u a a u u u a u u a u a a a a ~ a n a a u ~ ~ ~ a u ~ e a a a u a n u n a a a  
: - n a a a n n  e a a n u n  n u  u u u a a n a u n a n u a a u ~ e u a u n a ~ a u u u n u n u u u u a u u a a o  
: - n u u a n u  a a a a a n  u a  u u ~ u ~ u a u a u a u u a u u a ~ u u u u u n a u u ~ a a e a a o a n a u a a  






I- I - 
TABLE 8.11-II.- Continued 
(d)  Display parameter definit ion tabb  for thc S-ent ID Directory 




i Msplay : I 
: parameter : I 
1 label I Pwxeter -on I 
I I : 
I SEG I Six-ctaract.er segment Adent i f i er  provided by segment de.signer. 1 
I I I 
'1 Doc 1 Six-character identifier of the document of uhich this segment is a part. 
t I 
! 1.D. : Two-character i d e n t i f i e r  used internally by D3C. 
I 1 
: DESCRIPTION : Forty-character segment descr ip t ion .  
: 1 
TAELE 8.4-I1.- Cone --t 
tel Linkage Table Illrectory 
I 1- i 
D O C  D S  V D E S C R I P T I O N  :- H A H E  S E G  * I
t I 
I- 
5 ; - a a a n n a  n u a n a a  e a n u a a  p a  a u  x u a a a a ~ a c a a n u ~ a a o n u u u u a n a n u a a n u e n a n a u n a a n  
: - n a a a n n  a n u u m n  a e a a u u  a a  a a  x e a ~ n u ~ n n a a r r a a n a a o n a n n o a a n o ~ o a n a n a a a a ~ ~ a ~  
I - a U a C a n  a n ~ u m a  a a n u a a  a e  n a  x ~ a a e c r a a a e a a a e a a ~ u r a u u ~ c a u n n f i e n u n u a ~ n a a a n  
I a u a e n u  a a a e u a  c t a u a m a  n u  a n  x a a c a a u n a a a u a a u u u a a n u a a n a a a a a o n a a a ~ u a o ~ D ~  
I, 
1 u a n a a u  a u a n a a  u a a a a a  o u  n o  x o m a a n a e a a n o a n n a u a a a a a a u u a a o a n a n a e a ~ u a u n u  
4, 
1 0 ~ , 0 a n a o a  a n a a n e  n u a n a n  a a  a n  x a n ~ a a a u u ~ n a u a ~ n a a ~ a ~ ~ n a m o a a a a n a n a n o a ~ ~ ~ ~  
I n a a a e a  a a n a a a  a u a u u n  3 0  a n  I[ a o a e a n a u ~ u a a ~ a a u a n a a ~ ~ n a n a a a a a ~ a a a a n u a ~ e  
I- 
; - a a n a a n  o u u a n n  a o a a a a  a  o n  x ~ c a a u a a a u a e a a a a o a u a a a n a n n n a u u u n a u n u a a a ~ L  
1 - a m a n n u  n u n u a u  a m u a a u  m o  m a  x n a a a a e a c r n u a a n a o a a a n a s a n e a a a u ~ a n a e n u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
( - a a e a n ~  3 m a a a u  a a a e a u  a  a e  x a u n a a n a a a e a a o a a u u n n n o u u a e u a a n a u a a a u ~ a n a a  









TABLE 8-4-11 .- Concluded 
(f) Display parmeter definition table for  the Linkage Tabla Direcmsy 
Display 1 I 
I parameter I 1 
A: I , - -  Par- I 
I I I 
: 5s-characters of 'CLTVE4i.E 'IfF:LE f i le  namw and PROHTT f i le  names. 1 NAME 1 I
1 t I 
1 I 
1 Sfx-character i d ~ n t i f 2 . e ~  of document with which this Mle is associated. : wc I 
I I I t 
1 SEG : Six-character. identifier of segment d t h  which this fi le is associated. I 
I I I 
! D 1 Two-character identifier of :*went with kfiich this f i l e  ts ajuociated, 
1 I 
i s Two-character i d e n t ~ f l e r  of segment with uhich this m e  is associated. 
1 I 
: V : Version num-wr 
OD I I 1 
-. 
VI ; DESCRIPTION 1 Forty-character table description. 1 I I 
TABLE 8.4-111.- PROCESSOR LE3SAI;E TABLE 
PROCESSOR DOC 
- 
I I I I 
i MSG 1 Message I i 
I no. I ID block 'I Message text block and explanation r 
I 1 1 I I 
; 1 I I 
: I  1 I - I INVALID DOCUMENT I D  I 
I I I I  
I I I I 
! 2  1 : INVALID SEGMENT ID 1 
1 I I I 
I 1 
I I I I 
1 3 :  ! YOU HRVE REQUESTED SOMEONE ELSES DEFAULT TABLE. I 
I I I I 
I 1 1 I 
I I 
I & '  1 UNABLE M OPEN LINKAGE TA3Le DIRECTORY. D R P ,  = XX (FATAL EIROR)  I 
1 I I 1 I 
I I I 
I I I 
1 5 :  REQUESTED LT NAME NOT IN DIRECTORY. I 
I I 
I # 
t I I s 
1 
1 6  1 1 REPVESTED LINKAGE TABLE IS NOT FDR REPUESTED WCWENT AND SEGMENT. I I 
1 1 1 I 
1 1 I I 
1 7  1 1 SEARCH FOR COMPATDLE LINKAGE TABLE ABANDOlEXl (Ill RESPONSE TO USER ABORT). I  
I 1 1 
! : ! 1 
I 8  t i LINKAGE TABLE NAMED XXXXKX ALREADY EXISTS, 
I I I I 1 ,I 
I 1 I I 
1 9  1 NllSTER DEFAULT TABLE MY NOT BE RECEaATEIl PROH DOC. I 
I 1 
I t A I 
1 I I I ? 1 
I 10 1 1 REQUESTED LT NAME DOES NOT PRESENTLY EXI5.T. 1 
I I I I 
I --. . 
t ! ! I 
A LINKAGE TABLE NAMED XXXXXK ALREAC: , 3 FOR ANOTEER DOCUMENT AHD SEGHeNI. YOU WST SELFXT f 
I A N O T E R  NAHE. I 
I 
I 12 : 1 YOU MAY NOT CREATE A TABLE WITH ANOTHER L-SER'S ID I 
I 1 1 f 
1 I I I I 
i 73 1 1 DACONICS INPUT FILE KNE IS XXXXXX:XXXXXX:FORM I 
I I 1 I I 1 .  
I I 1 I t 
1 14 1 1 I/O ERROR IN DACE. IERR = XX i 
I I s 
I I 
T A B B  8.11-III .- Concluded 
PROCESSOR .A 
I I 1 I 
I B G  Message I 1 
I no. I ID block I Message text block and explanation 1 I
I I I 1 
I I I 
I I I I 
I WRONG FORM. FOFM IS FOR DOCUM3m XXXXXX, SEGEHT XXXXXX. YOU CURRENTLY PROCESSING DOCUHENT 1 15 1 I I 
I i : XXXXXX, SEGMENT XXXXXX. 
I I I I 
1 1 6  i I 1 I VERSION miBERS ARE INCOHPATIBLE. LINKAB TABLE VERSION 53 XX, FOFN VERSION NUM6ER IS XX. I ! 
I I I i 
I I I I 
I I 
1/0 ERROR IN DOPItC. E R R  = XX. 17 i I 
1 1 1 I 
I 
I I t I ! 
1 FOR4 CANNOT EE RETRIEVED. I8 I r I 
I I - I 1 
I 
I 1 I I 
1 19 1 : DIMENSIONS MUST BE TEE SAME WITHIN A MBLE. I 
I I I -A I 
! : I I 
7 1 20 1 : MRTRICES NOT PEWJZED h2THIN A TABLE. I 
4 I 
U 1 1 I 
1 I I 
I ! 








8.5 WCUMENTATIOH PROCESSOR (DOC) ROllTINES 
0.5.1.1 Purpose 
The purpose of DOC i s  Lo i n i t i a l i z e  various parameters i n  oammon, and to  d i r ec t  
program flow through the  program segments t h a t  a r e  required for  the completion 
of a document segment, It also monitors the s t a tu s  of the er ror  flag upon re- 
turn from each segment, and terminates the seasion i f  it has been s e t ,  
8.5,1,2 Funotional Description 
DOC first sets the common variable PROFLC to 1 t o  inform those rout ines  whioll 
are shared w i t h  LTBLD tha t  t h e y  are being u v d  by DOC, Four segments are c; 
by DOC; however, two of t h e  segments are called more than once to perforr difrel- 
ent functions. The segment DPBSG i s  called f i r s t  to process the documeni , ~eg- 
ment, and linkage -table requests,  Segment LINDG is then oalled to retrieve the 
speaified LINKAGE TABLE and PROMPT files to  read the linkage table  in to  common, 
Segment LNXDG is  then called to aotivate the Linkage Table Editor,  and to give 
the user the opportunity to make any desired modifications ta tihe table befora 
i t  is used by t h e  processor. After the  modifications ( i f  any) have been 
ounpletd,  L I N D G  i s  called again to  give the user zhe opportunity to create a 
new LINKAGE TABLE f i l e .  LTBSG i s  then aalled a second time to re t r ieve  the ap- 
propriate FORM file f iw the Daconica, 
This completes the preparations for  the actual document segment creation pro- 
cess, Segment DOPRG utilizes t h e  LINKAGE TABLE, PROMPT f i l e ,  and FORK f i l e  a s  
inputs t o  produce a completed segmsnb ready for transmission back t o  the 
Daconios. Since segment DPBSG contains the  Daconics interface,  i t  is  called a 
t h i r d  time t o  oarry out tha t  function, T h i s  completes that portion of the 
semiautomated documentation process that; is performed on the HP21MX. 
8.5.1.3 Assumptions and Limitations 
None, 
8.5.1.4 Method 
8.5.1.5 Routine Input/Output Variables 
The DOC input/output var iables  are presented table 8.5.1-1. 
8 .5 .1 .6  Funu t iona l  Logic Flow 
Tho func t iona l  logiu flow for DOC is presented in figwe 8.5,l-1, 
8 . 5 , l .  7 Diagnostios and Debug 
None . 




TABLE 8.5.1-1.- INPIJT/OUTPLlT VARULBLES 
Routine DDC 
I I 1 I 1 1 1 I 
I I I I I I I 
Code I Math I I I I I 1 I 
I 3 m ? Q l - ~ s v m b o l . : T w e ! ~ I  ISor;rce!-I Definition I 
1 I I t 1 I I L 1 
I 1 1 I t f 
i LU I 1 Intg I I / O  I : C  i I Logical unit  of user's terminal 1 
I I I I I 1 I I I 
: L'SERID i : Intg 1 I/O : { C :  1 One-cbaracter user-IT.) 1 I 
I 1 I I 1 I I 1 I 
I HAHFRM 1 I 6 c H  I O ;  1 ' 2 :  Name of MRlI f i l e  I 
1 I I I I I 
I I I 1 1 1 
NOUTFL I I 6Cfl I 0 I I C  1 I Name of output segment f i l e  I 
1 




1 I 1 I
I  Intg I  0 I 
! I I 
1 X H  I 0  I 
I ! I 
: Intg : 0 
1 : I 
t 2ca 1 a I 
I I I 
I : 
Cartridge nmber - LT files I 
I I 
Security code - LT files 1 
! 1 






: Security code - directories I 
I I  






I Opt im flag: 
1 I
I I n t g  I 0 ! 
I I 1 
I t I  0 = Retrieve DDT 
: 1 = Retrieve form 
1 2 = Send s-ent 
1 
I I i 
1 I I 
I 
I I 
I Intg I 0 ! 
t 1 I I 
: Control flag for L N G :  I 
I 1 
I 1 = Firat  entw 
1 2 = Second entry 
I 
f 
IXE : Bi-i 1 sormcE I 
Free Dubl 1 8 ~ ~  M i x  i = Input I 33 = Interface Table I 
Intg 2CH 36CH Char 1 0 = Output : T = Terminal 1 
. Real 6CH 72CH Bin I I f 0  = Input/Output : A = Calling A m a t  1 
I : I C = cornon I 1 
I 
I 1 F = Disk F i l e  1 
I I 1 SAM = System Available Wary I 
NOTES: 
CALL DPBSG TO GET DOCUMENT 
SEGPIENT, AND t INKAGE TABLE NAMES 
I I CALL LINDG TO PLACE LINKAGE TABLE INTO COMMON I 1 
CALL LNXDG TO COMPLETE I j mGE TABLE I I 
l l ~ ~ T 0 C R E A T E N E N  11 
LINKAGE TABLE FILE, IF LLS :RED 
I I CALL DPBSG TO RETRIEVE FORM FILE FROM DACONICS / I 
I I CALL DOPRG YO RETRIEVE DATA, MERGEWETH FORM. AND PRODUCE I I UCOMPLE i E D  DOCUMENT SEGMENT I I 
I 
l I CALL DPBSG TO SEND COMPLETED DOCUMENT SEGMENT TO DACONICS I I 
(EGT) 
FDS EXEC 
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Figure 8.5.1-1.- DOC functional logic #Flow. 
The purpose of' t h i s  subiqoutine is t o  retrieve values *om named data elements i n  
the AWA. 
8.5.2.2 Functional D e s ~ r i p t i o n  
AWAG used the FDS u t i l i t y  XPCET to acoeas data  values i n  the  AWA, A a p e a i d  
i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  o a l l  to  XPGET is executed on (and only on) the  i n i t i a l  entry i n t o  
AWAG . 
AWAG opera tes  e i t h e r  i n  "TABLE" mode or "NORMALW mode. If the  data eLe ment t o  
be r e t r i eved  is dimensioned, and is one of  a s e t  of data  elements whose valuea 
a r e  t o  be displayed i n  column tabular format,  then spec ia l  processing is  
required, To i l l u s t r a t e ,  suppose two a r r a y s ,  A and 8, are each dimensioned 
by 10, and are to  be displayed as two side-by-side columns; A i n  column 1 
and B i n  column 2. -Since the  output frm t h e  dooumentation proaessor must 
be  produced l ine-by-l ine,  t h e  values must be r e t r i eved  i n  the order A( I ) ,  
I ,  2 ( 2 ,  - , However, i f  the  valuer  of a d a e n s i o n e d  a r ray  a r e  
t o  be displayed i n  tile order  i n  which they are s to red ,  a l l  of the  values 
w i l l  be re t r ieved with a s i n g l e  o a l l  t o  XPGET, 
XPGET is  designed to access  data  elements t h a t  appear i n  an i n t e r f a c e  t a b l e  
which is created and cataloged by the FDS Executive, 
Since the  dabs e1ement.s t o  be re t r i eved  by AWAG a r e  described in an LT, which is 
unknown to  t h e  FDS Executive, an intermediate s t e p  must be gone t;hrough before 
XPGET is c & l l c d .  The tioouraentation proaessor has  associa ted  with i t  an 
inberface t ab la  tha t  conta ins  a s ing le  dummy parameter. Upon each entry t o  
AWAG, the  dummy parameter is replaoed with the  desired entry Porn t h e  LT. XPGET 
can then access the  AWA exact ly  as  it would if a normal int;erface table was 
being used .  
When opera t ing i n  ''TABLE" mode, the information i n  the LT m u s t  be modified 
before placing it; jn t h e  i n t e r f a c e  t ab l e ,  If  the LT information was t o  be used 
d i r e c t l y ,  XPGET would r e t r i e v e  a l l  the values on the f i r s t  call. To prevent 
th i s ,  and t o  ensure t h a t  the  cor rec t  value i s  re t r i eved  on each c a l l ,  the  FDS 
u t i l i t y  XPATR is cal led  once For each parameter t h a t  is inoluded fn the tabular  
output.  XPATR re turns  a pointer  to  the  first value i n  t h e  a r ray .  AWAG uses  
t h i s  pointer  t o  address the first value t o  be re t r i eved ,  The data  type is used 
t o  compute the  length of the  value in words, and  for eaah subsequent c a l l  the 
pointer  is  incremented by the value l eng th  to compute the next address. In  this 
way, AWAG is  ab le  t o  r e t r i e v e  all of the va lues  to be included i n  the t abu la r  
output one a t  a time i n  t h e  order i n  which they a r e  t o  appear,  
0 . 5 . 2 . 3  Assumptions and Limitations 
AWAG assumes that i t  13 being exeouted under t h e  FDS Exeaubive, and that the  FDS 
u t f l i  t y  XPGET is available,  
8.5,2.4 Method 
None. 
0.5.2.5 Routine Input/Output Variables 
The AWAa i n p u t / o u t p u t  variables are presented in table 0.5.2-1, 
8.5,2.6 F u f l 0 t ; i ~ ~ a l  Logic! Flow 
The funci;ional logio flow for  AWAC is present.ed in figure 8.5 .2-7  . 
8.5.2.7 Diagnostios and Debug 
None, 
8.5.2.8 S p e c i a l  Comments 
None. 
8 . 5 . 2 . 9  References 
None . 
TABIS 6.5.2-1. - MPUT/OUTPIIT VARIABLES 
Routine AUSG 
I I I I I I I I 1 
I I I I 
I Code : Math : t 1 1 I I I I  f 
: , ~ : ~ 4 0 1 : ~ : J l s e , I  L!&s ! s o l a r c e : - I I -  I 
1 I 1 I 1 5 I 1' I I 
1 IARAAY : i Intg 1 I : : A  I j Output array containing data values ! 
I 1 I I 1 I I I I I' 
: IDESUG 1 Intg I ! : A  1 I Debug output flq I 
I I I I I I I 
1 I i I  I 
1 ITYPE I 1 Intg I I: : : f. 1 1 Data element type I 
I 1 I 1 
I I I I I 1 I I 
: IIINIT I : Intg : I: : : A  1 : Debug hrdeopy mit I 
I I I I 1 I I 
I I I I r' 
! LENS t 1 In tg  I 1 ! : A  i ! Array o f  lengths of data types I 
I I I I I 1 I 
I I 1 I : 
LINE I 1 I n t g  1 I ! ! A  1 I Current line number in LT I 
5 1 I I I 1 I I I 
I I I 
: LHSTRT I : Intg I I i : A :  : Starting l ine  number In LT of tabular 
1 I 1 I I 1 I I 1 output I 1 
I I I I I I 1 I I I I I 
ITABLE ! 1' Intg 1 I 1 ! h  i : Tabular output f l a g  ! 
I I I I I 1 
I I I I 1 I 
1 LU I 1 1 I lntg 1 I 1 I C :  t User's teminal unit umber 
I I I I I 1 I 1 I t I I 1 
: LITPTR 1 ! Zntg I I I i C 1  1 Pointer to literdl area in LT t 
I 1 I 1 1 I 
I I L I I 1 
1 HEDR 1 ! Intg : I/O 1 i C :  1 Linkage table header reaurd ! 
I I I I I 
I 1 I : I 
: LTA3LE 1 ! I n t g  .] 0 I ! C :  1 Linkage table i 
I 1 I t I I 
I 1 I 1 1 I 
I I I 1 1 I I 1 I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I : 
I I I I 1 I 
I I I I I I 
; I I I t I z I I 'I 
I 1 I 1 1 1 t I 1 I ; I 1 I I I I I 
1 I I I I I I I 
I I I 1 I I I 
I I I I I I 
t I I I I I I 
I I I I 
I I 
f 
I I I 
I I : 1 I 
I I I 1 I I I 
1 r 1 
I I 
I : 1 1 
I  f IXEE 1 JSE : 9ama a 
I NOTES: 1 Free Dub1 l8CH KFx I I = Input : IT = Interface Table I 
1 Intg 2CH 36CH mar ' I 0 = Output : T = Terminal I 
I Real 6Ckl 72CH B i c  I I f 0  = Input/Output 1 A = Calling Argment I 
I I I I 
I I I C =Common I 
I t 
I 1 I t 1 F = Disk File 
I I I 
I I ! SAM = System AvLvailable Wary 
I I I 
I 
I N I T I A t  I Z E  
L INE COUNTER 
INCREMENT 
COUNTER 
POINT IIi AIIA. 
MOVE CURRENT 
LT ENTRY 
- . - . . . . . .I INTO DUFFER. 1 
W E  CURRENT 
LT ENTRY 
FROM BUFFER 
SUBSCRIPT FOR THIS INTO DUMMY 
PARAMETER INTERFACE TABLE FOR XPATR. 
TURN MULTIPLE 
SUBSCRIPT B I T  OFF 
TO DESIRED VALUE 
STORE POINTER CALL XPATR 
I N  BUFFER(S) TO GET LENGTH OF COLUMNS OF 
MATRIX I N  
1 ii!kE m-1 LENGTH WITH LEtiGTH 
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Piscre 8,5.2-1.- AWAG functjonal i o g j c  f low. 
8-25 
8.5.3.1 Purpoac 
The purpose of' t h i s  subroutine is to unpack an array, whioh is i n  A2 format, 
i n t o  an array in R1 rormat, 
8.5.3.2 Functional Dosoription 
BRUPK differs f rm the similar IBM uti1.it.y XRUPK i n  two waya, First,  I t  does 
not suppress b lanks ,  allowing data to be r igh t -  j u s t i f i e d  Fn a field. Sebond, it 
has the option to replace blanks with zergs. This permits the preaentaticrn o f  
time i n  the desired format, For example, a time of 1 day, 7 hours, 4 minutes, 
and 23.65 aeoonds would appear as  1 : 7 :4 t23.65 using XRUPK, while using BnllPK 
w i l l  allow the time to be shown as 01 : 07: 04:23,65. 
8.5.3.3 Assumptionq and Limitabicns 
The ca l l ing  program must have dl.mensioned I X Y  by at  least IRETC, 
8.5,3.4 Method 
None. 
8.5.3.5 Routine TnputtOutput Variables 
The BRUPK input/output variables are presented in table 8.5.3-1. 
8.5,3.6 Functional Logic Flow 
The funot ional  logio flow far BRUPK i s  presented in f igure 8.5.3-1.  
8.5.3.7 Diagostics and Debug 
None. 





I I I I I 1 I I 
I I 
Code : Math j 1 I I I t I t 
~ s v m b o l ~ s s r m b o l ~ ~ ~ ~ I  Um! : S o u r c e I _ E x t e r n z l I  D e m  . - I 
I I I t I I I 1 
t t I 1 I t 
I IOBUF I I Intg I I 1 : A  I : Input character strl-4 in A2 format ! 
I I 1 I I I I I 
1 I I I I I I I 
) IRETC : I I n t g  I I : 1 A :  : Number of characters to be mpackrd I 
1 I 1 1 
I I 1 : 1 I 1 I 
i IXY I : Intg 0 1 ; A  I : Output array in R l  format I 
I I 1 I 1 I I I I I : 
: IZERO I Intg 1 I I : A  I I Zero replacement flag t 
I I I 1 I I t I I I I 
I I I 
I I 1 ! I i I = 0 ,  keep tianks 
I I I I 1 I 
I I I : = I ,  replace blank! w i t h  zeros I 
1 t 1 I t 1 1 
I 1 I I I t I 
1 I I I I I I I I 1 
I I 1 I I 1 
I I I I 1 \ I I 
I I I I I 1 I i I 
I f 1 1 I I I I 1 I I t 
1 1 I 1 I 
I 1 I : 
1 I 1 I I I I I 
1 I I I 
I I I I I I I I 1 I 
I I I t 1 1 : : I 
t 1 1 I I I 1 
I I 
I 1 I I I 1 I 1 I I 
I t I I I 
I 1 I I I I I 
I I 1 I 1 1 I I I 
I I I 1 1 1 t I I 
I I I 1 
I I I I I 
I I I 1 I 
I I I I I 1 I I 
I I I I I I 
1 I I 1 I I I I 
1 t : 
I I I I I I 
I i I I I 
I 1 I I 1 I 1 I t 
I 1 1 1 1 I : I I I 
1 I I I I I I 1 I 
I 1 1 I 1 
I I I : 
I I : I : I 
I j I I '  I I 1 t I I 
I I 1 1 I I 
r 3 I r : 
I I t : 1 
1 I 
9 I xxm I B E  SOURCE I 
I Free Dub1 lSCH Hix I = Input : JT = Interface Table 1 HOTES: I 
I I 
I Xntg 2CH 36CH Char : 0 = Output T = Terminal 
I R e a l  6M '7ZCH 3in I I/O = InputiOutput I A = C a l l i n g  Argunent I 
I I I I 
I I : C = C C ~ ~ Q I ~  I 
I I 1 F = Disk File I 
I 1 I 1 S M  = System Available ?kmory 1 
1 I I 1 I I 
ALL UNPACKED. H A R A C T E R S ~  
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Figure 8.5.3-1 . - BRUPK functiona.1 1 o s i c  Flow, 
8,s. 4.1 Purpose 
The purpose of subrout ine  DACIG i s  t o  manage G , ~ ' ~ F I  t r a n s f e r  of data betweer. 
HP21MX data elements and Daaonias f i l e .  FOP t he  L'I'BLD, DACIG retrieves DDT9s 
from Daconiaa and plaaen them on the t.cwp??ary data  element $DDTG an the  
HP2i31X. Far the documentation prooes3or, tt t r a n s f e r 3  blank fch-1- fran the 
Daconics to $FORMG on t h e  HP2114X, and sr#r?Ee'ers rlompleted segrnel'l~~a from $OFRMG 
an the  HP21MX to  the  Daoonias. 
8.5.4.2 Functional Description 
DACIG first determines what function i t  is expeotbl: to perfcrm, If a fi'ie is  to 
be ratrfev~d porn the Daconics, the f i l e  name is oonstructed in the  form 
DOCNAM:SEGNAM:XXXX where XXXX is either DDT or FORM, depending on which is to  be 
i*ecelved, The name of the  d e s t i n a t i o n  data  element is  then s t o r e d ,  t h e  name 
IJeing debermined by t h e  type of file to be r e t r i e v e d .  
The header record is read from the Daconics file, and the version number is 
extracted.  If it I; a DPT, hhe version number is stored, and the  header is  
wr i t t en  to the HPPlKX f i l e .  I f  it is a FORM, t h e  version number is compared 
with t h e  version number of t h e  ourrent  LT, and the run is  aborted i f  they are 
different, If the version number is c o r r e c t  ( or i t  is a DDT 1, the  remaining re- 
corlds are transferred and contro'l fs returned to the oa l l ing  program. 
If a completed segment is t o  be s e n t  t o  t h e  Daoonios, t h e  program fl3'-3t s o l . i a i t s  
conf i rmat ion  fran t h e  user that the s e e l e n t  is a c t u a l l y  to be dent. If it i s ,  
the user is given the opporbunity t o  supply a four-oharacter  i d e n t i f i e r  to be 
appended onto t h e  basic f i l e  name, The segment is  then sent  the Daconicv 
v ia  a c a l l  t o  DWRIT. A f t e r  the ~egment has been sent ,  the  user is given t h e  op- 
portunit;g to  reoall i t  fo r  d i s p l a y  a t  h i s  terminal, This  provides a mechanism 
f o r  the user t o  verify  the  transmission before terminating tine run.  




8,5.4,5 Routina Input/Output V a ~ i a b l e a  
The D A C E  input/output var iables  are presented im t a b l e  8.5. +-I, 
B ,  5.4.6 Funntional Logic Flow 
The funottonal Logia flow for DACIG is presented i n  f igwe 8.5,4-1. 
8.5.4.7 Diagnostics and Debug 
None, 




TABLE 8.5.4-1.- E!PUT/OUTPUT VARIABLES 
Routine DBCIl; 
I I 1 I I I 
I I t I I 
I Cod? ) Math I t I I I f a i 
I a k ! ' r a g & . Q L ! - : _ . U s e :  yni$si l&ur%:-: D w c n  I 
I 1 I I 
I \ I I I I I 
1 FVERS 1 ; Intg ! O ! : C  I 
I I I I 1 I 
I r 
I IOPTN 1 I c :  
I I 
I 1 
: JCR I I In tg  : I I I C  i 
I f I 1: I : I 
LTNPN I r h t g  I I i : C  i 
t I I I I 2 
1 ! I I I 
I LU I 1 Intg : I : : C :  
i H A M F ~  1 ; xntg : I i c :  
1 I I I I 
I f I I 
I NOUTFL 1 I Intg : I 1 : C i  
I I t I I I I I I 
1 SEGID 1 t rntg : I ' 
I ; t c :  I f I ! I 
1 SEGHAM I Intg 1 I I : C  ! 
I 1 I I I I I 
! USERZD I 1 Intg I I ! I C :  
I I I I I 
I I I 
I m a s  I I In tg  I I ! 1 c  I 
I I 1 I 1 I 1 I I I 
: Tuo-character doctlment ?3 
1 1 I
: Six-chiracter 4ocument ID I 
I f 
I I 
Form retrieval flag (0 = unauccessful~ I 
I 
I I 
Version number of DDT 
I 
j File manager data mntrol block I 
1 
1 
E r r o r  flag Porn file manage? 1 I 
I I 
I Option control flag I 
I 1 I
I Cartridge number for forms and DM'S : 
1 I 
i Liakage table m e  
! 
: Logical rnit number of user's terminal 1 
1 f r 
1 Name of EPP'IM file for DDT I 
I I 
i Name of EP21M file for WRK I 
I I 
: Name of iP2lHX f i le  for merged wgmt 1 
I I : 
I Two-character segment ID t 
I i 
: Sa-cbaract t r  segment ID 1  
I t 
1 One-character user 3D 
I I I 
I Version numbor of linkage t a b l e  I  
1 I 
Free I = Input  
s.mrs 
IT = 7nterface Table  
I Intg 2CB 36CH Char : 0 = Output : T = T e r m i n a l  1 
1 Real 6CH 72CH B i n  j 110 = Input/Output I A = Callirg w e n t  I 
I 1 : C = Cornon f r 
1 I : F = Dl& Fire I 
I I 1 I 1 SAM = System A v a U a b l e  He*ory I 
SEGMiNT 1s TO BE 
TRANSMIllED ( I F  IQPTN 2) 
FORM FILE TO BE 
I I F  FORM I S  TO BE RETRIEVED ( I F  IOPTN - I) 
OPEN SPECIFIXD FILE 
ON DALOH!PZ AND 
READ THE FILE 
SECTOR OATA RECORD. 
SAVE THE FILE 
SECTOR PARAMETERS 
WHICH WILL BE NEEDED 
' T O  SEND THE MERGED 
SEGMENT TO 'THE 
, DACONICS 
I READ HEADER I 
RECORD 
CONSTRUCT NAME OF 
DDT FILE TO BE 
0OCNAM:SEGNAM: & 
IF VERSION 
HEADER RECORD FROM VERSION NUMBER OF 
tF IOPTN n 1 
NUMBER FROM FILE (SDDTG) 
READ A RECORD 
W UNTIL FROM DACONI CS 
END OP DATA AND WRITE IT 
ENCOUNTERED TO THE DESTINATION 
ERROR 
EXIT 
Figure 8.5.4-1.- DACIG functfonal loglc flow. 
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8.5,5.1 Purpose 
The purpose of this subrout ine  is to  r e t r i e v e  the speaified data elements, 
reformat them, and merge them with t h e  blank f o m  to produce a c m p l e t e  doaument 
segment, 
8.5 .5 .2  Funational Desoription 
DOB'iG f i r s t  oheoks t o  see i f  the f o ~ m  has been re tr i eved  fkom the Daconies. If 
the form has not been retrieved, the user i a  given t h e  option to  continue 
proaessing,  and display t h e  data values at the  terminal ,  o r  to abor t  the run. 
If the  form has  been r e t r i e v e d ,  or i f  proaessing is ta aontinue without it,  t h e  
parameter names, t a b l e  f l a g n ,  and format s p e o i f i a a t i o n s  a r e  r e t r i eved  from 
the  PROMPT f i le .  
The f i r s t  UPAGE" of-the form is then read into the i n t e r n a l  working buffer  and 
prepared for  prooeasing. A pr E of the form i s  def ined as that portion which 
will f i t  i n  the  buffer .  The eegment is  processed page-by-pnge u n t i l  t h e  aeg- 
ment is oanplets .  
The actual  prooeasing is done i n  either of two modes; i .e,, 3MAL mde or TABU3 
mode, The 4fTAf3LE FLAG,fl obtained fraa the DDT ( v i a  the  PROMPT f i l e ) ,  i n d i c a t e s  
those pzrarneters t h a t  are to be prooeased i n  TABLE mode. In NONORMAL mode, the pa- 
rameters art? processed in the  order in whiah they appear iil the LT, A l l  values 
of a dimensioned array are re t r i eved  as a group, However, in  TABLE mode, those 
arrays t h a t  a r e  t3 be presented in tabular format are re t r i eved  one value at a 
time, For example, i f  two arrays (dimensioned by 10 each) are to be displayed 
i n  two parallel .  oolumna of a t ab le ,  DOPRG processes the  first value of the f i r s t  
a-ray, the  f i r e t  value of the  seoond array, the  mcond value of the first array, 
e tc . ,  down through the t en th  value of eaoh arrey. 
Upon e n t r y  i n t o  TABLE mode, the Ll' is searohed for the end-of-table f l a g ,  and 
the beginning and ending parameter numbers (within the  LT) are stored. The d i -  
mensions of all parameters t o  be included within t h e  table are cheoked for uon- 
aistency, and a cheak is also made fnr any nult idimensioned arrays.  If every- 
thing is propet., a pair of nested DO-LOOPS is i n i t i a l i z e d ;  the outer  W-LOOP 
steps thraugh the number of l i n e 8  t o  be displayed In  the t ab le ,  and the  inner 
DO-LOOP steps through the  number of parameters (or columns) in the table. If 
not i n  TABLE moda, the i n i t i a l  and f i n a l  valuea of the inner  W-LOOP a r e  set t o  
the same value so that the parameters i n  the  LT w i l l  be proassaed i n  order,  with 
no looping, 
For each parameter, the LT i s  examined t o  determine i f  i t  conta ins  a value 
or a data element name, If a name is present ,  t;be FDS u t i l i t y  is called 
t o  ob ta in  the  valua(s) from the AHA, Otherwise, the value(s) idare obtained 
d i r e o t l y  fran the  l i teral  area of the LT. 
The format speoifiat l t ion far the current  parameter is then analyzed t o  determine 
the  oonversion required. If  it is a "Tn format, the s p e c i f i a a t i o n  is aubjeoted 
t o  a l e x i c a l  scan,  and the  r e s u l t i n g  formats are aonstruoted.  
The next s t e p  is the conversio;! and reformat t ing of the  value(s) frun t h e i r  or ig-  
i n a l  Corm i n t o  the form apeoified by the DDT. To acoompliah t h i s ,  the raw value 
is placed i n t o  an in teger  lnput  anqay.  This a r r a y  is  equivalenoed to  a real 
artbay and a double-preoision array. If the  value is a cheraoter  string, i t  is  
simply moved i n t o  Lhe output array.  Otherwf se, a oore-ta-core w r i t e  i s  
performed using the Fortran CODE function to perform the conversion. CODE i a  
aalled with the lnput a w a y  name t h a t  aorresponds to the  da t a  t ype  ( e  ,g,, the in- 
teger a r r a y  name 18 used i f  the data type is i n t e g e r ) ,  The format used f o r  the 
o o r e - t e a o r e  wr i t e  is the one oonstruated in the  previous step.  I n  t h i s  way, a 
r e a l  number can be oonverted to  an ASCII uI1l format, an "Fqt format, a "TIq for- 
mat, or a "Ilt f  format, S imi la r ly ,  in tegers  and double-preoision numbers can be 
expressed i n  any speci f ied  format, 
After the conversion and reformatt ing has been performed, subroutine MERG is 
cal led  to  plaee the value i n  the next a v a i l a b l e  reserved space in the blank 
form. If it is a I1Ttq format, MERG is  called fo r  each f i e l d  in  the format speai-  
f i c a t i o n .  
The a b ~ v e  process is repeated until a l l  parameters in the  LT have been 
processed. Subroutine SOUTG i s  then oalled to t r ans fe r  the  l a s t  page of the  
canpleted segment t o  the  output  data  element where it w i l l  await t ransmission t o  
t;he Daconiea. Subroutine SDISG is c a l l e d  to give the user t h e  option t o  display 
the cmple ted  segment at h i s  terminal .  (These l a s t  two s t ep8  a r e  omitted i f  the 
form switch is turned off .) 




8.5.5.5 Routine Input/Output Varf ables 
The DOPRG input/output v a r i a b l e s  are presented i n  t a b l e  8.5.5-1, 
8.5.5.6 I~unc t iona l  Logia Flow 
The f u n c t i o n ~ l  Logic fLow f o r  DOPRG is presented in figure 8.5.5-1. 
8.5.5.7 Diagnostics and Debug 
None, 




T A 8 U  8.5.5-1.- I!TPii/OUTPUT VARIABLES 







































I I I I I 1 I t 
: Use : Units :Source i-l D e f i n U L - 1  
I 1 I 1 
I I I 
: O :  ' I A  ; 1 Euffer &ere data is merged with form : 
I 1 I I 
I 1 I I 
l o :  : A :  1 Current character position in F3RBDF 1 
I I I I I : 
! I :  : A :  : F i l e  manager data control block ! 
i ! I I % I 
: F i l e  wager  error f lag I 
i Intg 1 I I 
1 I I 
I I I 
I 
I 
I : Intg 1 I I 
I 1 1 I 
I 1 I 1 : Intg I I I 
I I I I 
I I 
I 1 6 1 3  1 I i 
I I 1 1 I
1 6 t f.'O 1 
1 I 1 
I ! 
I I 
: Rmber of characters mpaaked by  XRUPK : 
I * 
1 F i l e  manager output buffer 1 I 
I I I 
Length of FORBUF array I 
I I 
I I 
1 Length of buffer for File manager I I 
1 t 
I Array containing lengths of records in ! 
1 POElSW I 
I f 
: Linkage table buffer I I 
I I 
I t 
: User's logkdl *mit number I 
I ! 
: Nan5 of DGT f i l e  
I 
: Nane ol" FQRM flle 
1 
I Data Usti- control flag 
i 
1 Data l i a t i a g  optional unit number I 




: XXzE : E E  I SQmE 1 
f Free Dub1 18CH M i x  I = Input : IT = Interface Table i 
Intg 2CH 36CH Char 0 = Output : T =Terminal I 
: Real 6CH 72CH Bin 1 I / O  = Input/Output A = Wing Argument i 
1 I I C =cwmnon l 
1 
I 1 : F = Dfsk FL I 
1 I 
I I : SAM = System i:mailable h o r y  1 
RETRfEVED, DU YOU 
IJNtT TO COtlTIIlUE 
WITHOUT IT?" 
f4OVE PAMEI!TER 
NARES, F O N T S ,  
AHD TABLE FLAGS 
FROn PPCilPT F f l  E 
IHTO DOT'FRM ARMY 
RIM 
CA1.L 
m n ~ o  F I R S T  






SET L INE COUNTER 
TAOLE - 0 
LINE - 0 
Figwe 8.5.5-1 .- DOPRG functfonal logfc f low.  
LNSTRT = LSIE BEGIWNIWG LINE NUMBER OF TABLE LOOP 
LNSTOP - LINE ENDING LIEIE NUMBER OF TABLE LOOP 
LDlEl = 1 IIUMBER OF TIMES TO EXECUTE TADLE LOOP 
* 
TURN TIIDLE FLAG on (TABLE 1)  
YPE DATA TYPE OF CURRENT DATA ELEMENT [El NUMBER OF VALUES PER PARAMETER 
TO BE DISPLAYED I N  TADLE 
LNSTRT = CURRENT PARAMETER NUMUER I N  LT 
p m  





SET LNSTOP - 
LINE NUMBER 
OF END OF TABLE 
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F l y r e  8.5.5-1 .- Continued. 
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TINE u JJ - 
STARTIllG AT 1nPE 1 DATA ELfl4EfFT TYPE 
- 53 LNSTRT, I U I H  I S T  DIMENSION 
JDIM * 2110 OlllENSIQN 
1D15P * UISPLACEf4ENT OF L1TEfi.k FROM 
REC;ItINING OF LITERAL ARRAY 
t 
SIZE OF LITENIL(S) IN LT. 
RETRIEVE LITERAL(S) AND 
PLACE 1II IARW ARMY 
t 




OF FORTRAN FORMT STATEMENTS t 
A t 0  STORE I N  THE tFMT ARRAY 
LOOP a ID114 b 
f---)%q=l JDIM + 0 
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Figure 8.5.5-1 + -  Continued. 
UNPACK 1OBUF FROM 
A2 FORMAT INTO IXY 
IN R1 FOWT 
CHARACTER STRING 
WRACTER STRING 
FROM IARRAY I N T O  IOBUF 
m W \ N  FOREl4TTEO 
WRITE OF THE INTEGER I N  (ARRAY INTO THE lODUF 
ARMY USING THE FOREQT 
SPECIFICATION IN IFORM 
, DOUBLE PRECISION 
CALL coaE RERIRAAT-INTo IDBUF AS 
IN CASE 2 ABOYE 
CALL CODE 
R V U f W T l M O  lOBUF AS 
IN CASE 2 ABOVE 
FILL UNUSED 
PORTION OF 1)rY 
WITH BLANKS / 
COMPUTE APPROPRIATE OUTPUT 
TIME FIELD. (DAYS IF IFLD 1 
HOURS I F  IFLD 2, MINUTES IF 
CALL MERGE IFLD 3,  SECONDS IF IFlD - 4 
~ I M E  VALUE 
III NEXT AVAILnBLE 
SPACE IN FORM 
7 - CALL CODE 
m N T O  IOBUF AS 
I N  CASE 2 ABOVE 
I 
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Figure 8.5.5-1 .- Concluded. 
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8 + 5 . 6 . 1  Purpose 
Subroutine WSEG obta ins  the dooument and segment i d e n t i f i e r s  fiom the use r ,  and 
oheoks t h e i r  v a 1 i d i . t ~  agains t  the dooumsnt and segment d i r e c t o r i e s ,  If they a r e  
v a l i d ,  the associated two-charaater oodes are re t r i eved  from the d i r e c t o r i e s ,  
and the i d e n t i f i n r s  and codes a r e  placed i n  aornmon. If e i t h e r  is i n v a l i d ,  the 
user is given the opportunity t o  update the  d i reo to ry  i f  a new segment is being 
added to the system, or to cor rea t  h i s  input  i f '  an e r r o r  was made. 
8.5.6.2 Punotional Description 
The user is prompted for t h e  document ID, This is the  s ix-character  i d e n t i f i e r  
by which a documenti is known t o  the system. Possible responses a r e  a "$I1 to  
terminate the r u n ,  a l"i'll t o  list the  d i r e a t o r y ,  an inva l id  I D ,  or  a v a l i d  I D .  If' 
an I D  i s  input  t h a t  does not e x i s t  i n  the d i reo to ry ,  the  rou t ine  determines 
whether  i t  is  heing cal led  by LTBLD or  by DOC, If it is ca l l ed  by DOC, a diag- 
iiostic is sent  t o  -the terminal  and the user is reprompted. I f  ca l l ed  by LTBLD, 
the user is not i f i ed  tha t  the I D  does not e x i s t ,  and asks  i f  the I D  i s  t o  be 
added to tho di rec tory .  I f  not, the user is reprompted, If i t  is t o  be added, 
t ; h ~  user is p ~ o n ~ p t e d  for the two-oharacber code to  be assigned to  the new e n t r y ,  
and for  a descr ip t ion that accompanies t h e  new en t ry  i n  the d i rec to ry .  
When t h i s  process is srmplhted for  the document I D ,  an identical. prooess is 
gone through for  the segment I D ,  with one exception.  If  the requested document 
ID appears i n  the d i rea to ry ,  i t  is  val id .  However, even i f  a s e w e n t  I D  appears 
i n  the d i reo to ry ,  itmust be fo r  the c o r r e c t  document o r  it is considered in- 
va l id ,  
8.5.6.3 Assumptio~s and Limitat ions 
Assumes t h a t  t h e  two required d i r e u t o r i e s  are ava i l ab le  on t h e  HP21MX mass 
storage sys  tern. 
8.5.6.4 Method 
None. 
8.5.6.5 Routine Input/Output Variables 
The DOSEG input/output va r i ab le?  are presented In table 8.5.6-1. 
8.5.6.6 Func.kZilna1 Logic Flow 
Tho funct ional  logic flow for WSEC is presented im f l g u ~ e  8.5.6-1. 
R. 5,6,7 Diagnostioa and Dobug 
SuLl~crutirie DOSdI: sontafuu two sets  of di3gnus1;,oc. Of~e set  is  uszd i f  
DOSEG in being used by WC; t h e  o the r  is used if DOSEG is being used by 
L,TBLD, 
DOC Diagnostics 
Diagnostic Meaning Action 
Inva l id  dooumen t I D  Requested document Reprcmpt 
I D  does not e x i s t  
i n  d i reo to ry ,  
Inva l id  segment I D  Requested segment Repranpt 
ID does  appear i n  
d i r e c t o r y  & .this 
document. 
LTBLD Diagnostics 
Diagnos t ic  Meaning 
-- 
Requested document Self-explanatory 
I D  does not presently 
e x i s t .  
Requested oode a l ready Requested two-ohar- 
e x i s t s .  a c t e r  coda has 61- 
ready been assigned. 
Requested segment ID Requested segment I D  
does not e x i s t  f o r  e i t h e r  does not 
t h i s  document. exist, o r  is for 
another document. 
Requested code a l ready  Self-explanatory. 
exists for t h i s  document. 
Action 
Ask user i f  he 
i s  adding new 
document t o  
sys tern. 
Ask user i f  he 
is adding new 
segment. 
Reprompt. 
8.5.6.8 Speo l a 1  Comments 
None. 




I I I 1 I I I t : 
1 Code I &th i I 1 1 I I I 
~-!~&Q,L~.J~RL~J&L~ ms : s ~ u s : m l a b e l  : D - m n  I 
I I I 1 1 I I I I 
I M C l D  1 1 2CH 1 0 : : C :  : Tu+character document code I 
1 I I f 1 I 1 I I 
1 DOCNAH : I 6CH 0 I I TIC i I Six-charzcter doourtmt came I 
1 1 1 r I I I I I 
JCil I I Intg 4 I 1 : C I  I Cartridge containing dirlrtories I 
t I 1 I I I i I i 
I JSEQ I I 2CH I I : C :  1 Security code for directories I 
I I I I 1 1 I I i 
I t 
I SEGID 1 
1 I 1 
1 In tg  1 I I 
I I 1 
I Intg ! I t 
1 
1 ! 
I I 1 
I 1 ! : 
I i I 
i 2 M  : O  I 
1 I 1 
6M I I/O 1 
t I 1 
i I 1 
I 
I 1 
1 I I 
1 I I 
I 
I 1 
I I I 
i ! 1 
: User &terminal logical mft  
1 
1 Processor flag 
I 
: 0 =LrnLD 
1 = DOC 
t 
I Two-2har;rrter segaent ID 
I 
: Six-character segment name 
I 
i 
I I JX.6 IEE I sDrmcE I 
NOTES: 1 Free Dub1 I R K  MIx I = Input I IT = Interface fable 1 
I : In tg  2CH 3668 Char 0 = Output ! T =Termina l  I 
I Real 6M 72CH B h  f/O = Input/Output : A = Calling Amment 1 
1 i I 1 c = C ~ O ~  1 
I I I I I F = Disk F i l e  
I I I t 4 S B  = S~stcm Available Hemory 
ENTER ( T I  
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SEARCH 
DIRECTORY 
Flgum 8.5.6-1.- W E 6  functional logic f low. 
FOR OOCNAM PRINT "INVALID 
WGUMENT I ,  D, I' 
ELSE 
PRINT "REQUESTED 
WGUMENT WE5 NOT Nw EXIST" 
1 
PROMPT "ARE YOU 
kDDING A NEW WCUMENT 
TO THE SYSTEM?" 
t I C 
DO UNTIL VALID SEARCH DIRECTORY 
CORE I S  ENTERED - CODE F R EXISTANCE OF 
PRlHT "REqUESTED 
CODE ALRVUlY EXISTS. 
W]U MJST SELECT ANOTHER 
A 
PRINT "REQUESTED COOE 
ALREADY EXISTS FOR TKIS 
DOCUMENT. YOU MUST 













SEGMENT 1,D.  
ELSE - 
PRINT "REQUESTED 
SEGMENT DOES NOT 
EXIST FOR THIS DOCUMENT" + 
1 
SEARCH DIRECTORY FO 
I S  ENTERED 
8.5.7.1 Purpose 
The purpose of DPBSG i s  to  process the user requests  f o r  the document and seg- 
ment t o  be prouessed, and t h e  linkage table  t o  be used, Tho reason these funo- 
t ions  a r e  performed i n  t h i s  small segment is  to  make more room for  working 
buffers  i n  segment DOPRG, t h e  main doaument proaessing segment, The i n t e r f a c e  
t o  the Daoonios data ohannel is also i n  t h i s  segme:nt fo r  t h e  same reason. 
8,5,7.2 Funotional Description 
Proaessing within DPBSG i s  aontrol led  by an option f l a g  t h a t  direcC,a tbe  flow of 
oxeoution t o  d i f fe ren t  p a r t s  of the program. Sempnent DPBSG is  a a l ~ e d  th ree  
times during a normal documentation ~ e s s i o n .  For the first o a l l ,  the  option 
f lag  1s sst to zero, and subroutines DOSEG and LTNMG a r e  oal led  to  process the  
document, segment, and l inkage t ab le  names. 
For the second a a l l , * t h e  flag has a value of I ,  and s u b r ~ u t i n e  DACICi is ual led  
t o  r e t r i e v e  the appropr ia te  blank form Porn the  ~ a c o n i c s ,  
For the t h i r d  c a l l ,  the flag has  a value of 2 ,  and DACIG i s  ca l l ed  again to send 
the completed segment baok t o  the Daoonics, 




8.5.7.5 Routine Input/Output Variables 
The DPBSG input/ordtput va r i ab les  a r e  presented i n  table  8.5.7-1. 
8.5.7.6 Funa t iona l  Logic Flow 
The func t iona l  log ic  flow f o r  DPBSG is presented i n  figure 8.5.7-1. 
8.5.7.7 Diagnostics and Debug 
None. 




TABLE 8.5 .?-I .- MPUT/OlDPUT VARIABLES 
Routine DPESG 
1 I 1 I I I I I I I I I 
I Code I Math I I I I I I 1 
~ ~ ! S ~ - Q S L L ~  use 1  l I 1 i - i  Q e f i & i ~ n  I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I TORN I I Intg : I I ! C :  : Option control flag 
I 
: 
I I I I I I i 1 
LTNAM 1 I 6CH 1 0 f 1 C  1 Input linkage table name I 
I 1 i I 1 1 I 1 j NLTNAM 1 I I 1 I1 6CH I 0 ! l C l  : Output linkage table name I 
1 I I I I I I I I 
1 x E ( l )  1 1 Intg : 110 1 1 C :  I Error flag I 
f I I I I I I I I 
I I 1 I 
I 




I I I I I 1 
I I 1 I I I I 
I I I I I 1 8 
t I I I I I I I : 
1 I i 1 1 I I 1 I
1 I I i 1  1  I I I 
1  I I 1 I I I I I 1 
1 I I I 1 I I t 1 7 I t  f 1  I I t I 1 
U 
N I I I I I I I I I  
I I 1 I I 1 I 1 I I I  
I I t I I 1 1 I 1 I 
I 1 I 1  I I 1  1 I ! i 1 I I I I I 1 : 
I I i I I I I ! 3 I I 
t  1 1  t  1 t 1 I t 1 
i I I 1 I I I I I 
t 1 I I 
I I I I I I 
i I 1 I I 1 I 1 I I I I 
. 
I I 1 I 1 I I 1 I 
I I I I I I 1 I : I 
I I I I I ! I I I 
I I t i 1 I I 1 I I I 
I 1 I I 1 1 I I I 
I 1  I i I 1 1 I I 
1- I I I 1 I L i 1. I 
I t  UFZ : E i somccE I 
1 NOTES: I Free Dub1 l8CB M l x  1 = Input I IT = Interface Table I 
! 1 Intg 2CH 36CH Char : 0 = Output I T = Terminal  1 
I I Real 6CA 72CH Bin ! P/O : Input/Output I A = Calling Argusent I 
1  I I 1  C = ccmmon * 
I I I : F = Disk File I 
I I ! SRM = Systen Available Wmry I 
I I I I I 
I 1 
AND SEGMEN~ NAMES 
CALL DACIG TO PASS DATA OVER 
THE DACONICS CHANNEL 
Page 1 of 1 
Figure 8.5.7-1 ,- DPESG functional Iagic flow. 
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The purpose of t h i s  subroutina is  to  r e t r i e v e  a record or" data Porn the Daaonios 
v i a  the  data ohannel, nnd to perform a oharaoter  set  t ranaformatian t o  aonvert  
the Daconias specia l  oharacters  i n t o  ahnrac te r s  aaacptable to the HP21MX. 
8,5.8,2 Functional Deacri p t i on  
DREAD f i r s t  mokes an EXEC a o l l  to r e t r i e v e  a blook of data Porn the Daaonios, 
The amount of da t a  t o  be re t r ieved is speoified by the i n p u t  parameter IILENGTH,l1 
After con t ro l  has bec,~  returned f iom the EXEC c a l l ,  a second EXEC oa l l  is mads 
to obtain t,he oanpletion s t s t u s  of t ' .e f i r s t  aa l l ,  I f  a nonzero s t a t u s  was 
re turned,  the s t a tua  value zs placed i n  the outpl*t  parameter "ISTAT," and con- 
t r o l  i s  reburned t o  the a s l l i n g  program, 
If the read was s u e ~ e s s l u l ,  the reae.trred data are e i t h e r  returned to  the c a l l i n g  
program a s  is ,  or are proaessed a s  2o;l~wa: 
The record is f i r s t  oheaked fop ncnzaro values, I f  the record contains a l l  
zeros,  the record i s  discard& &n:t t h e  next record is read, If the  reaord con- 
t a i n s  nonzero d a t a ,  I;he Dhuon~a,g J;~L,, i a l  c h a r a c t e r s  a r e  converted to  standard 
HP21MX oharaa t s r s ,  and thr L~ng':,!\ of t h d  record i a  placed i n  the  output parme- 
t e r  l ILEN,"  




8.5,8.5 Routine Input/  Output Variables 
The DREAD input/output variables are presenZed in table 8.5.8-1. 
8.5.8.6 Functional  Logic Flow 
The functional l o g i c  flow for DHEAD is presented in flgure 8.5.8-1 . 
8.5.0.7 Diagnostics and Debug 
None. 
8,5,8,8 Speoial Ccm~snts 
None, 
U, 5.8.9 Referanaes 
None, 
TABLE 8.5.8-1.- INPUT/OLlTPUT VARIABLES 
Routine DREAD 
i I I I I I 1 I 1 1 1 
1 Code 1 Math 1 I I I 
I ~ I ~ I _ W U ~ X ~  J k i L S  i - i - l s b e l 1 n . n n i t i a n :  
I I 1 I I I I I 1 
1 IARRAY I 1 I n t g  ( 0 f ! A :  : Array containing data reord i 
1 I I I 1 1 I 1 1 
I I i n t g  : I I : A :  Dafa conversion flag I 
1 1 I I I I I i I I I I I I : 0 = no conversion i t  
I I I t I I 1 'I 1 
I ISTAT I 1 Intg 1 0 I ; A  1 I Error status 1 
1 1 I I I ! 1 I 1 i I I 1 1 I I 1 0 = no error 1 
1 1 I I i I I t i 
I LEN 1 1 Intg I O ! : A !  Length of data record read t 
! f I I I I I : I 
I LENGTH i 1 I n tg  ! I 1 ! A !  : L a g t h  of d a h  block to be read i 
1 I 1 t I t I : (64 or I28 words] I 
I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 1 
I 1 I I 1 I I I I 
I I I 1 I I I t I 
1 I I I I I I I i 
I i i t I I I : I 
1 I I I I t I I I 
I 1 i 1 I I 1 I i I 1 I 1 I 1 1 I 
t 1 I I I I I 1 I I .  
1 1 1 I ' 1 I I I i I i I I I I 1 ! ! 
1 I I I 1 L I I I 
1 1 I I I I I 1 1 1 1 
I I I I I I 1 f f 
1 I i I I I I  I I 
I 1 I I I I 1 I I 
4 i I I I 1 I 1 I 
I I I I I I I I 1 t 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I a I 1 : 
t 1 1 L I I I 
1 I I 1 i 
I I UEE : : SiWsE t 
1 NOTES: I Free Dub1 l8CH Mx I f = Input : IT = Interface Table : 
1 I Intg ZCH 36CH Char : 0 = Output : T =Termina l  I 
I I 1 Real 6 0  72U3 B i n  1 I/O = Input/Output : A = Calling Argment I 
I 1 I : C = Cmon I 
I 1 I I 1 I F =DiskFile 
1 1 1 : S&H = System Available Hemmy I 
1 8 I I -- . -1 
DREAD 7 
I I CALL EXEC TO REA~CORD I I 
I I ~ R O R  I I CALL E& TO u STATUS 
I 1 
IF IARRAY(I) = THEN 
7 
DO UNTIL CALL EXEC TO 
IARRAY (1 ) f 'REAIIAcoRD 
00 UNTIL CARXIAG CALL EXEC TO 




IF CHARACTER IS THEN REPLACE CHAR WITH 
DACONICS SPECIAL APPROPRIATE HP21 MX 
CHARACTER CHARACTER 
* 
Page 1 o f  1 
Figure 8.5.8-1.- DREAD functional logic f l o w .  
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8.5.9.1 Purpose 
The purpose of this subroutine i s  t o  send a record o f  data t o  the  Daconics via  
the  data channel,  
8.5.9.2 Functional Desoription 
The i n p u t  parameter ItLENGTY't 1.8 first t e s t ed  for valid input. ff ttLENGTH'a is 
zero, the e r r o r  status flag is set, and control is retu~ned to the calling pro- 
gram, The input parameter llICON't is then t e s t e d  tm see i f  a character set  con- 
vers ion is required. I f  ICON is zero ,  the re oord is transmitted as 18. 'Sf 
ICON is nonzero, ;,I1 spaaes are converted Go n u l l s ,  and hyphens (and minus 
signs) are converted to e i t h e r  "REQUIRED HYPHEN, END OF LINE,$' or "REQUXRED HY- 
PHEN, NOT END OF LINE," as appropriate, The modified recard is then t ransmit ted .  




8.5.9,5 Routine Input/Output Variables 
The DWRIT input /output  variables are presented in table 8,5,9-1, 
8.5.3.6 Functional Logic Flow 
The f u n c t i o n a l  logic flow for DWRIT is presented i n  figure 8.5.9-1, 
8 .5 .9 .7  Diagnostics and Debug 
None. 





TABLE a. 5. D-I .- IHPX'/OUTPUT YARIAELES 
Routke  DHRIT 
1 I I I 1 1 1 I a 
! C o b  f Math L I 1 1 1 I 
I s y r p b o l ! m m b o l : - i d - i  :source I - a n a l  label I D c f w o n  t 
I I I I I I t 1 
1 
IARRAY 1 : Intg : I I S :  Array ta be t r a n m i t t e d  I 
I I 1 I 1 1 I I : I rcolr 1 : Intg : I I ; A ;  I Character conversion flag I 
I 1 I 1 I I 1 1 I 
I I I 1 1 I I : 0 = no conversion 1 
I I ! I I I 1 I I I ISTAT j 1 I n t g  : 0 : { A :  ! Error status code I 
I 1 1 1 1 I I : I 
I 1 I 1 1 1 I I 0 = no error 1 
i I I 1 I I 1 I I 1 
LEN ! i I n t g  I I i I h :  limber of words of data in IARRRY I 
t 1 I 1 1 I I 1 I 
1 LENGTH I Intg : I I A !  I t e q t h  oi record to be banszitted I 
I I 1 1 I 1 
I 1 (69 o r  128 words] I 
I I I I : 1 I I 1 
I 1 I I t 1 1 ! 1 
1 I 1 1 1 1 
'P : 1 1 1 I 1 1 I 
0 7  I I 1 I 
D 1 1 1 I I 
1 I 1 I I 
I 1 I I I I 1 t 1 
I 1 1 1 I I I 1 f 
; 1 I I I I 1 1 t 
I I I 1 I t 
I I f 
1 I 1 1 1 I 1 I I 
I L I I t I I I i 
1 I I I I I I I I 
I 1 I I I 1 1 I 1 
I I I 1 I 1 i 1 
I I 1 I 1 I I t I 
i 1 1 I I 1 1 I I 
1 
I I 1 ! I I I I 
I 1 I I 1 1 1 I I 
1 I I I I 1 f 1 I 
1 1 I 1 t I I I I 
1 I t 1 1 1 I 
1 I I 1 1 
I : rn 1 m soURCE 1 
: NOTES: Free Dub1 l8CH M l x  I = Input I IT = Interface Table 1 
I 1 Intg 2CH 36CH Ciar ! 0 = Output : T = Terninal I 
i 1 Real 6CH 72M B i n  i I/O = Input/Uutput : A = Cdling Argment I 
I 1 1 
I I C = Comon 
I f I : F = Disk Fife t 
I I 1 SAM = System Available Iffiory 1 






ELSE ' CONVERT SPACES 
-I F  ICON # O 
THEN AND HYPHENS TO 
DACONI CS 
/ I CHARACTERS 
RETURN A 
Figure 8.5.9-1.- DWRIT functional logic f low. 
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8,5.10.1 Purpose 
Tha pu~*posc of t h i s  s u b r o u t i n e  is to  page t h e  blank form i n t o  t h e  in te rna l  
working b u f f e r .  I n  general, dooumenii segments w i l l  be larger than the a v a i l a b l e  
buffer  spnoe. It is  therefore necessary to  read and prooess the form in a se- 
r ies  oP p o r t i o n s  tha t  do n o t  exceed t h e  b u f f e r  size, 
8,5,10,2 F u n c t i o n a l  D e s c r i p t i o n  
The l e n g t h  of' the available b u f f e r  i s  given by t h e  input argument JPMBX, Suooes- 
sivo records are read  from t h e  f i l e  named $FORMG u n t i l  t h e  a u r r e n t  record will 
not, fit. Tho current record number is saved, and the to ta l .  number o f  c h a r a c t e r s  
that  were s t o r e d  are placed i n t o  t h e  o u t p u t  a~gument IBPNTR. On subsequent  
nntr1iea, the r e a d i n g  from $FORblG begins with t h e  record number t h a t  was saved 
frc~n the previous e n t r y ,  and the process is r e p e a t e d  u n t i l  $FORMG i s  e x h a u s t e d ,  
After t h e  l ~ s t  record is plaoed i n t o  the buffer, a v a l u e  of 777 oatal  is stored 
t o  i n d i c a t e  end-of-data ,  As t h e  d a t a  are r e a d  and stored, t hey  are conver ted  
f rm A2 format i n l a  R1 format;. 
8,5.10,3 Assumptions and Limitations 
'the form t o  be p r o c e s s e d  must  r e s i d e  an t h e  f i l e  named $FORMG, 
The b u f f e r  length i n d i c a t e d  by t h e  input; argument  JPMAX must not exceed t h e  d i -  
mension o f  t h e  b u f f e r ,  
8.5.10.4 Method 
None. 
8.5.10.5 floutine Inpu t /Outpuk  Variables 
The E"M1NG i n p u t / o u t p u t  v a r i a b l e s  are p r e s e n t e d  i n  table  8.5.10-1, 
8.5.10.6 Functional Logic Flow 
The functional logic f l o w  f o r  F'MING is p r e s e n t e d  in f i g u r e  8.5.10-1. 
8,5.10,7 Diagnostics and Debug 
None. 




Routine W Y S  
I 

























i Intg : 0 ! 
1 I I 
: Intg : 13 { 
I I 
I f 
I I I 
I I 
'I N2me of buffer 
1 
( T o t a l  number o f  characters stored 
: I in FOWUF 
: Ffle manager d a b  control b l m k  
1 
: File rnznager error flag 
: 
I 1 I 
Intg 1 1/13 : 
t I I I 
I JCR I 
1 
: JPMX ! 
: Intg 
I 
: Unit  containing FOiPI file 
I 







1 Array containing lengths of records 
I stored in FORBISf 
I 















m f : SOURCE I 
! Free Dub1 f8Gl M i x  : I = Input t IT = Interface Table I 
1 Intg 2CH 36CH Char 0 = Output : T = Termiaal 1 I
: Real 6Cii 72M B i n  I/O = Input/Output 1 A = Callirg A r g u m m t  I 
I I 1 C =Coamon I 
I I I F = D i s k  Flfe : 
I t SiW = System Available fiemory I 
CALL OPEN 70 
CALL POSNT TO POSITION 
 FORM^ NEXT RECORD 
TO BE READ 
STORE NUMBER OF 
LAST RECORD 
STORED I N  BUFFER 




INDICATOR (7778) 1 
1 IN BUFFER 1 
-- CALL READF TO 
READ A RECORD 
FRQM $FORMG 
SAVE RECORD LENGTH IN 
LLENTH( I ) . UNPACK 
RECORD INTO BUFFER. 
INCREMENT IBPNTR BY 
NUMBER OF CHARACTERS 
STORED 
- I F  RECORD LENGTH = O 
- 
Page 1 of 1 
Figure 8.5.10-1 .- FMING functional logic flow. 
8.5.11 . I  Purpose 
The sole purpose  of LINDG i s  t o  p r o v i d e  a mechanism whereby the r o u t i n e  LTMAG 
can  be used by bo th  DOC and LTBLD. LINDC a l l o w s  LTMRG to  be used by DOC, w h i l e  
n a i rn i lo r  r o u t i n e  allows LTMAG to  be used by LTB13.  
8.5.11.2 Funot iona l  D ~ s c r i p t i o n  
The o n l y  furaction of LINDG is t o  call LTMAG, then r e t u r n  to DOC. There a r e  no 
i n p u t s ,  no outputs, no internal. v a r i a b l e s ,  and no exeautable Logia. 




8.5 .11 .5  Routine I n p u t / O u t p u t  V a r i a b l e s  
None , 
0 . 5 , l l . G  Funct iona l  Logi c Flow 
The f u n c t i o n a l  logic flow for LINDG is presented in figure 8.5.11-1. 
8.5,11.7 Diagnostics and Debug 
None. 




ENTER LINDG 0 
CALL LTMAG TO MODIFY 
~ S W  LINKAGE TABLE 
Page I of 1 
Figure 8.5.11 -1 .- LINDG functional logic f low.  
Tile sole purpose of LNXDG ia to cal l  subroutine LTXIG and to return to DOC. 
LTX'LG i a  used by both LTBLD and DOC, Houever, the main program of a segment 
must contain the name of' the master segment that o a l l e d  i t ,  Therefore, to avoid 
d u p l i a a t i n g  LTXIG with that single differenoe, LNWG was written to  oal l  LTTXIG 
and rcl;urn to DOC. A similar routine exists for LTBU,  
There are no inputs, no outputs, no internal variables,  and no program log ic ,  
8.5,12,2 Functional Description 
Nono, 




8.5.12.5 Routine Inpuk/Output Variables 
None. 
8.5.12.6 Funational togio Flow 
The f u n c t i n n d  logic flow for LNXDG is presented In figure 8.5.12-1. 
8.5.12.7 Diagnostics and Debug 
None. 




ENTER LNXDG v 
CALL LTXIG [ENTRY ROUTINE 
I N T O  LINKAGE TABLE EDITOR) / I 
Page 1 or" l 
Figure 8.5.12-1.- LNXDG functional logic  f low.  
Thr  purpose of t h i s  routine is to di sp lay  oxtendad prompts when requested by the 
Litr;:rtp,e Table Edi tor .  
Tliia t ' o u l ; i n ~  13 almost, l d e n t i o a l  to tho FDS Excautiva routine named XTPRM, The 
funation porfor~mod by LPRMO for the Linkage Table E d i t o r  is ident;ioal t o  the 
funckiori pctlFcrmed by XTPRM fop the Intorfa00 Table Editar,  LPRMO was developed 
by aoyylng XTPRM and ohatlginlj Lhe nnnre of the lJIiOMlyr file to bo reld.  The 
modj f'ied aopy was then given the name LPMG to avoid c o n f l i a t  with the original, 
Fori t h i s  reason, LPRMO is not doaumented separately, Instead, the reader 58 
r~fem*cd t o  the doaumentstior. for subrout ine  XTPRM in  the FDS-1 Executive dacu- 
mten La t ioa  , 
8.5.14.1 Purpose 
Thu purpose  of th is  subrautj,ne is t o  m a i n t a i n  a d i r e c t o r y  of LINKAGE TABLE 
and PROMPT f i l e s  that  are c1~rrentI.y defined i n  the system. Each entry i n  
the d i r e a  t o r y  contains the file namo, the six-oharaater document and segm~nt 
names, the two-oharaoter document and aelynont ID1s, the version number, and 
a short  (up t o  48 aharsc tera)  desaription of' t h e  contents o f  the file, 
8,5,14,2 Functional Desaription 
LTDIG i s  c a l l e d  e i the r  ko add an e n t r y  or  t o  delete an ent ry .  I n  e i t h e r  
oase, the d i rea to ry  f i l e  i s  copied onto a new f i le ,  with the spec i f i ed  ohange 
being incorporated i n t o  t h e  new f i l e .  If an e n t r y  is  t o  be added, t h e  p r e s e n t  
f i l e  is searahed fo r  the  spec i f i ed  namo. If t he  name is  found, t h a t  e n t r y  
i s  n o t  oopied to the new f i l e .  If the name is n o t  found, t h e  new entry is 
s imply  added to tho new f i l e .  
If an e n t r y  is to be deleted, all e n t r i e s  are copied i n t o  the new file except 
the entry to be dolated, After the new file is completed, the old  f i l e  i s  
purged and the new file is given the rame of the  old file, If an ent;ry was 
deleted, t h e  file corresponding t o  the  deleted e n t r y  i s  a l s o  purged from the 
d i s k ,  




8.5.14.5 Routine Inpu t /Outpu t  Variables 
The LTDIG input/ouGput variables are p r e s e n t e d  i n  t a b l e  8.5.14-1. 
8.5.14.6 FunotionaL Logic Flow 
The funational  logic flow f o r  LTDIG i s  presented i n  figure 8.5.14-1. 




T A B U  6.5.14-1.- INPUT/OUEPUT VARIABLES 
Routine IJQIG 
I 1 I L I I I I 
1 I 
: Code : Matb 1 
I ~ Y D ~ Q L - I ~ v ~ I  
: DQCHAH : I 
I I I 
I 









1 1 t 
1 Intg j I ! 
I 1 I 
;xti I 1  I 
I I I 
t Intg i I I 
I I I 
I I 1 
I I I f
Jki& : sourcp I I I 
t I I 
1 I 
I C  I I Tuo-character document I D  I 
I I I 
I Six-character document rsme 
I 
! Cartridge number of m e s  
I 
1 S~curi ty  code for files I 
t I 
1 Cartridge umber - directory 1 
I I 




1 = add 
1 I I I I 0 = delete I 1 
I I t 1 I I 1 I I 
f N M  I 1 6 ~  ! I :  ! A :  I Entry name 1 
I I I I 1 f 
I I 
1 SEGID I 12CH I I :  f C :  I Twc+character segment ID f 
I I 1 I I I I I I 
! S2G?lkM 1 { 6 i X : I  1 f C :  I Six-character segment name I 
: I I I I I t 1 1 i 
I I I I I 
I i 1 f 
I I I I I I 1 1 I 
I I 1 I I I 
I I 
I I 1 I I I 1 I I 
I I I I I I I 1 I 
I 1 I 1 I I 1 1 ! 
I 1 I I I I 1 I I I 
1 1 I I 1' 1 ! I I 
1 I I I 1 I 
I 1 1 f I 
t I 1 1 1 I I 1 : 
I t I I I I I 1 : 
1 I I 1 I 
I , 1 : 
1 I i % I 
I r m I U  1 souAce 1 
: RDTES: : F ~ e e  Dub1 ISCA ~ i x  1 I = h p u t  IT = Interface Table : 
1 h t g  2Cii  36CH Char O = Output 1 T = Terminal 
f Real 6a 72CH Ein  1 I/O = Input/Output 1 A = C a l l i n g  Arg~ment 
1 : : C = C m o n  
I I I P = Disk F i l e  
I 1 I 1 ) SAH = System Available l h o r y  I 
READ ENTRY 
IF ENTRY NAM 
IS NOT SAYE AS 
NAME TO BE A 
OR DELETED 
A 
Page 1 of  1 
Figure 8.5.14-1 .- LTDIG func t i ona l  logic f l ow .  
8.5.25.1 Purpose 
The purpose of t h i s  subroutine is  to wr i t e  the  new l inkage t a b l e ,  nhiah has beon 
oonatructed i n  oommon, o u t  to  a disk  f i l e .  
8 .5 .15 .2  Funotionul Desoriptlon 
The langth of  the file t6 bs orented is amputed,  and a new disk  f i l e  is 
created.  I f  a  f i l e  a l ready e x i s t s  by t h e  sane name, the old f i l e  i s  purged. 
The main body of the linkage t a b l e  is  then wr i t t en  t o  t h e  new f i l e .  If a lit- 
e r a l  record e x i s t s ,  i t  is then  writ ten to the f i l e  as the second roaord, If the 
new l inkage table was created f rm a previous linkage t ab le ,  the  name of the old 
f i l e  is t c s t e d  to 3ee i f  i t  was a nondefault t a b l e  t h a t  belonged to  the current  
user, I f  it was, the  user is given the opportunity to d e l e t e  t h e  old f i l e .  




8.5.15.5 Routine Input/Output Variables 
The LTIFG input/output v a r i a b l e s  are presented i n  t a b l e  8.5.15-1. 
8,5,15,6 Functional Logic Flow 
The funot ional  logic flow f a r  LTIFG is presented i n  f i g u r e  8.5.15-1. 
8.5.15.7 Diagnostics and Debug 
None. 




TABLE 6.5.15-1.- IHPUT/OUTPUT VP.RaBLES 
Routine U E G -  
I 1 I 1 1 I I 
I 1 I 
1 Code Hath : I I 1 I I I I 
:.-m!m-1_srrPbol!Tws.!llseI 5 1 2 2 ~  ! S D U C C g : A - L I '  D m n  5 
1 I t I 1 
I 1 1 1 I I 1 I 
I REDR I I Intg : I ; ' I C :  I Linkage table  header record I 
: I I 1 I I I I 1 I I 
I ICE I In%& I I I : C  I 1 Linkage table file cartridge number i 
I 1 1 I I I I I I I I 
: IsECu ! 1 2ca i I 1 : c  1 : Security code I 
1 I I I t I I 
I I 1 I I 1 
I LlTLEtJ I' I lntg I I I : C  1 1 Length of literal area I 
I I I I 1 I I 1 I 5 
: LZTFTR 1 I Intg  I' 1 i : C  I 1 Pointer t o  Literal area I 
i 1 t 1 I I I I I 
: LTNAH i i 6 C H  I !  : C :  : Old linlcage table name I 
i 
I I I I I 1 I I 
I 1 
: t o  I I Ints 1 I I : c :  I User terminal nit number I 
L I I I I I I 1 
I ILTKAM I : 6CH I I C  I i New linkage table m e  
I t : I I I I I 
:NOPAFiH 1 I Intg : I I I C  1 1 Number of parameters I 
i I I t I I 1 I 1 
1 I I t 
: V L E L G  : I Intg I 0 1 i C !  'I I t 
I I 1 I I I I I I I 
1 1 I 1 1 I I 1 I I 
I I I 1 I I 1 
I : I 1 I 
I 1 1 I I I I 
I ! 1 I I 
I I I t I I 
1 I I I : 
I I I I 1 I 1 I t I I 1 
I I I I 
t I I 1 i 1 
I 1 1 1 I I 
I i t I I 
1 I I t 1 - 
I I I : i 1 
I I 1 I t 
I I I I ! i 
: xm I YSE : S(ICIACE 
: Free Dub1 78W HHlx f I = D p u t  I IT = Interface Table 
I lntg 2CH 36CK mar 0 = Output 1 T = TmLqal 
1 Real 6a 72Qi Bin I / O  = Input/Output I A = Call ing Argment 
I I 
I : C =Common 
! ! I F = D i s k  File 
1 I I s 
I ! SAM = Syatenr Available Memory I 
t I I . I 1 I 
ALREADY 
EXISTS OLD FILE 
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1 
Figure 8.5.15-7. - LTIFG functf  onal logic P I  ow, 
IF OLD TABLE 
NAS NON-DEFAULT 
AND BELONGED TO 
CURRENT USER 
-- CALL LTDIG TO 
DELETE OLD NAME 
FROM DIRECTORY 1 
I 
8 .5 .16 .1  Purpose 
The purpose of subroutine LTMAG is to initialize various common pnl*arnebers 
and to dirleat t;hc exsoution flow through the aubrout;ines that aotually are- 
ate  linkage tablee, The creation of linkage tables f r o m  either3 DDTts or 
other linkage tables  is  supported, 
9.5.16.2 Functional Description 
LTMRG provides two different sets of oapabilities; one set is available t o  
LTBLD, and the other is avai lable  to WC, Spea i f i ca l ly ,  if' ca l l ed  from LTBLD, 
either a DDT or anotiler Linkage table may be used a3 i n p u t ,  a new LINKAGE 
TABLE f i l e  will be b u i l t .  If called fbom DOC, only a linkage table may be 
used aa input, and the user is  given the option to produce a new LINKAGE 
TABLE f i l e ,  LTMAG cannot cal l  the Linkage Table Editor d i r e c t l y  due to the 
limitation of memory size on t h e  HP21MX. For t h i s  reason, instead of simply 
ca l l ing  the editor when At is time to oomplete the table, control is pasaed 
back to the naster gement, which In turn calls the editor. After the editor 
has oompleted lcrr weaukion, LTMAG is oalled a second time to complete its 
prorsessit~g. T h i s  is acmplished by having the master segment (LTBLD or DOC) 
se t  a f l ag  before eaoh o a l l  to LTMAO indicating whioh oal l  is being executed. 




8.5+16.5 Routine Input/Output Variables 
The LTMAG i n p u t / o u t p u t  variables are presented in table  8.5.16-1. 
8.5,16,6 Functional Logic Flow 
Tho flrnational logic flow for LTMAG i s  p~esented i n  f igure 8.5,16-1. 
8.5.16.7 Diagnostios and Debug 
None + 
8,5,16,8 Special Comments 
Efona . 
TA5LE 8.5.16-1 .- RiPUT/OUTPUT VARIABLES 
Routine W G  
I I I 1 I I I 
i : 
I Cock 1 Math I I I I I I ; I 
: - I B & L : - - I _ Y ~ P :  : 3owce  I -1 t n e m  i 
1 I I I I I I 1 
I 1 
I DDT input flag 
i 
O = L T  
: 1 = n m  
I 
Coomoo buffer containing LT 
I 
f 1 = firstcall 
: 2 = second call 
I 
I Length  of literal arrzy 
1 
: Beginning o f  literal array 
I 
tHASSTA I : lntg 1 0 I : C  1 I I 
1 I I I I t I I 
: NLTNAM f I 6 C H  I I ' ! C  I : Name of new linkage table I 
I I 1 I I I i 1 I 
1 NOPARM i I Intg I  I ! : c !  1 Hmber of parmeters in LT I 
I I $ I I I t I ! 
! PROFLG 1 t Intg : I : ! C i  : Processor flzg 1 
I 1 I I i I I I 1 
: 1 1 1 I I I I t o = m a u ,  
1 I  I  I : 1 t I ? = D m  1. 
1 1 I 1 1 i 1 I 1 : 
I SUHSTA 1 ! In& : 0 1 ! C  1 I I 
I I 1 I 1 I : I s 
:TOKE= i I Intg I 0 : I C :  t : 
: I 1 I I 1 I I I * 
VALFU; ! 1 Intg I 0 : : C :  I 1 
I 1 I I 1 I I 1 I 
1 t I L I 1 I I I I 
1 I  L I I I 1 I I 
I I I I I 1 i I : 1 
I I I I t I 
, 1 f : 
I 1 I t 
I 1 i : m  I 
I NOTES: t Free Dub1 18CB HiE I 
I I lntg 2CH 36CH Char I 
1 I Real 6a 72CfI B i n  1 
I I 1 
YSE I sDrmcE ; 
I = Input : KT = Interface Table t 
0 = output : T = T w i n d l  
I/O = Input/Output : A = Calling A r g m e n t  
: C zcarpw 
i 
t 
I F = Disk File 1 
i ShH = Sysken hvd lab le  Bory  I 
I 
t THEN C4LL LTPHG TO PROCESS 
~ ~ S T I C S  AIlO 
PRWYS FRW DOT 
? 
I - [I M 0 w P : ; l L E  1 
t 
RETURN 
G TO BUILD 
ELSE ELSE 
%hG%BLE FILE 1 
t ,  
- 
#- ( RETURN ) 
THEN CALL LTMG 1 0  PROCESS 
- ~C'iZFZsrrcs AND 
PROMPTS FROM OLD LT 
1 
RETURN 
CALL LTIFG TO BUILD I I M L ~ E  TABLE F ILE 1 I 
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Flguro 8.5.16-1.- LTMAG functional logic f l o w .  
8.5.17.1 Purpose 
LTMOG ie oalled when a new linkage t ab le  is t o  be oreated from an a x i s t i l ~ g  one,  
LTMOG initializes ';he oommon buffer with t h e  old linkage table and various oon- 
trol f l a g s  i n  preparation for khe modification of the  table by t h e  Linkage Table 
E d i t o r .  
8,s. 17.2 F u n c t i o n a l  P e s o r i p t i o n  
A Linkage t ab le  is va l id  only i f  it has the same version number as the aurrent 
PROMPT f i l e .  Therefore, the first step i n  using a l i nkage  table is t o  determine 
it;s validity by reading and amparing the version numbers fran the  apeoified 
LINKAGE TABLE and PROMPT f i l e s ,  If they agree, the l inkake table (with 
l i t e r a l s )  is read i n t o  oumman, The s h o r t  prcmpts are then  read f rm the  PROMPT 
file and plaoed i n  oommon with the linkage table, Control is then returned t o  
LTMAG for a m p l e t i o n  of the  new Linkage table .  




5,5.17.5 Routine Xnput/Output Variables 
The, LTMOG inpu t /ou tpu t  variables are presented i n  t ab le  8.5.17-1, 
8.5.17.6 Funct iona l  Log ic  Flow 
Thtr Purrctional logic  flow fo r  LTMOG is p r e ~ ~ n t e d  i n  f igure 8.5.77-1. 
8.5.17.7 Diagnostics and Debug 
None. 
8,5.17.C Spccinl Comments 
None. 
TABLE 8.5.17-1.- INPUTfOUTPUT VARIABLES 
t 1 I I I 1 1 t 1 
1 Code : Hatb I 1 L 1 i t I 
1 I : a l g _  : Use : U n i h  : SOUTC~ : I Deffnltion I 
1 I 1 I I I I : t 1 
: HED3 1 : Intg I G ! :Disk I I Seven-uord header record I 
1 I 1 I I I i I i 
1 ICR I / In:& ; I : \C  I 
I I I I I : I 
! INDX ! : Intg 1 0 : iMsk 1 
1 t I I I I 1 
1 XSECU I : 2CH I I : C I 
I I 1 1 I 
I 1 1 
LITLEN ! f Intg j 0 : :Disk 1 
1 1 1 1 1 I 1 
I Intg 1 0 : 
I : I 
1 6CH I I 
I t 1 
: ILT?IAH i 1 6CH ! I : i C 1 
1 I 1 1 I 
I 4 
: NOPARb! ! : Intg I 0 i :Disk ! 
I I I I 1 I 
I I 




1 Security code 
I 
/ Length of literal array 
I 
I Pointer to Uteral array 
I 
I Old linkage table name 
I 
I Kaster state 
I 
: Name of DDT f f le  
I 1
: Name of new iirrkage B b l t  
I 
I Number of parameters 
t 
: PAR?! I I Intg : 0 j :Disk 1 : Body of linhge h b l e  buffer t 
1 t 1 I t I 
I I I I 1 
/ S ~ T L  i 1 Tntg I 0 i :Internal j : Substate f 
I I I 1 1 t 1 
I 1 I 
: VERs I 1 a 1 lntg 1 0 : /Disk / : Version number 
I 1 I I I I : I 1 
s I I I I I 1 I 
1 I I I I t I : 1 
I I I I I I I I 1 
I I I I 1 : I 1 I 
I 1 I I 
I I I 1 I 
1 I I I 1 I 
1 I I 
I 1 I I I 1 I I 
1 : 




/ f5 = Interface Table 
I 
'r I n t g  2CH 36C8 Char 1 0 = Ouipr;t 1 T = Terminal I 
I ! Real 6CB 72CtI Bin 1 I / O  = Input/Output I A = C a l l i n g  Argment I 
1 I 
I C C = Common I 
: 1 I t F = Disk File 
I I I SAM = System Available & w r y  1 




RETRX EVE VERSION 




(IF ANY) INTO 
COMMON FROM 





Figure 8.5.17-1.- LTMOG functional logic flow. 
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5 1 I Purposa 
The  purqpoart of t h l e  subroutine is  to  prompt the uaer f o r  the name of t h e  l inkage 
table  to  be used for  t h i s  execut;ion and t o  ve r i fy  i ts  v a l i d i t y  by soarohing a di- 
root;ary of' val id  names, A name is  v a l i d  only i f  it e x i s t s  i n  the d i rec to ry ,  and 
t;he associated document and segment i d e n t i f i e r s  agree with the  dooument and seg- 
rnent speci f ied  for the c u r r e n t  execution, 
8.5.18.2 Funotional Description 
The user i s  first prompted f o r  t h e  desired l inkage t a b l e  name, Linkage t a b l e  
names aro constructed f r m  three.  par ts .  The f i r s t  aharaoter  is always an ttL," 
Tho l a a t  character  is supplied by the program and is e i t h e r  an a s t e r i s k  or  the 
single-character  user ID, The middle four charac te r s  a r e  e i t h e r  provided by the  
user, o r ,  i f  a de fau l t  name is requested,  are constructed from the two-oharacter 
dooument and segment I D 1  s. 
The user may respond i n  the  follawing ways to the prompt, 
7 L i s t  d i r e c t o r y  
% Abort sess ion 
Space, ca r r i age  r e t u r n  Use d e f a u l t  name (LDDSSN) 
Space, user ID Use user- i e f a u l t  name (LDDSSU) 
XXXX Use t a b l e  named LXXXXU 
XXXXY Use table names LXXXXY 
Where DD = two-character document code 
SS two-character segment code 
fi l a s t  character  of master de fau l t  name 
U = one-charauter user I D  
XXXX user-specified name 
Y = user I D  of another user 
After the user has specif ied a name, the d i r e c t o r y  of' e x i s t i n g  names is  seal-ched 
for t h a t  name. If t h e  name is  not r'ound, the user is n o t i f i e d  and reprompted. 
Tf the name is found, b u t  the  t a b l e  with t h a t  name is f o r  a d i f f e r e n t  document 
segtnent, t h e  user1 is notified and reprompted.  Wen the name i s  determined to  be 
v a l i d ,  it is stored i n  common, 
8.5.18.3 A~sumptions and Limi ta t ions 




8.5.18.5 Routine  Xnput/Output Variables 
T h e  LTNMG i n p t l t j o u f p u t  variables are p r e s e n t e d  i n  t ab l e  8,5.18-I. 
8.5.18.6 ~ u n c  t i i n a l  Logio Flow 
The funct ional  J,ogia flow f a r  LTNMG i s  p re sen t ed  i n  figure 8.5.18-1. 
8.5.18.7 Diagnosticis and Debug 
Unable to  open l i n k a g e  t a b l e  d i r e c t o r y .  
You have requested aom?one else 's  
d e f a u l t  table.  
Requested linkage table n o t  i n  d i r e c t o r y .  
Requested l i n k a g e  t a b l e  i s  not  for 
r e q u e s t e d  document and segment. 
Search for campatibln linkage table 
name abandoned, 
8.5.18.8 Special Comments 
None, 
Abort. 
Prompt to v e r i f y  user1 s 






Routine S G  
I I I I I I 1 I I 1 
: Code f Math i I I I I I 
/ ~ ; ~ I ~ I x f  L!n&s Ii32ms&I-: I 
I 
1 I 1 I I I I I 
f EUCID i 2CH ( I 1 : C  I I Two-character docusent ID I 
I i I i I I I I I 
I JCR I I : I n t g  : I I : C  1 I Cartridge containing directory 1 
I x I t I 
I 1 I I 
JSEQ I i 2CB I I : t C  1 I Security code for directory I 
t I I I 1 I I I 
I 
f LTNPX I i 6CH 0 I I C  1 : Linkage table name I 
1 I I t t I 1 I t 
SEGID i I 2CB ; I 1 I C  1 1 Tuo-character segment ID I 
I 1 I I I 1 I I 1 
I USEPID 1 I I n tg  I I I 1 C  I : One-character user ID I 
I I 1 I I I I 1 I 
t ItiaUF I 4CH : I I I T  I : User specification of linkage I 
I I I I I 1 ! table name 1 ! 
I 1 I 1 I I I I I 
I t I I 
1 i I I I I 
I I I I 1 I I 1 I 
1 1 I I t I I 
I 1 I 
I 1 
. I I I 1 1 1 
i I 1 I I I I 
1 
I I 
I 1 I I I t * I i 
I I I I I I I I I 
i 1 : 1 I 1 ; 1 
I I 
I 
i I I I I 1 ! 
I I I I t I I I 
I 
I 






1 m I llSE 1 souRce 
: Free Dub1 18CH Mix I I = Input j IT = Interface Table 
I Intg 2CK 36CB Char 1 0 = Output 1 T =Terminzl  
I Real 6CH 7tCH Bin I 110 = Input/Output 1 A = CallLng A m e n t  
I I : C =Comaon 
I I I F = Disk F i l e  
I I I SAH = Sgstem Available Nemsry 
ENTER (-ja 
VALID NAME 
DEFAULT DEFAULT NAME 
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Figure 8.5.18-1. - LTby!G .Functional logfc f l o ~ .  
8.5.19.1 Purpose 
The purpose of this lsubroutine is to  prompt t h e  user fo r  the name of the l inkage 
IiabLo t o  be created during t h i s  exeoution, and to  determine whether or not the  
requested name already e x i s t s  i n  the d i rec to ry .  If' the  name does not  a l ready 
e x i s t ,  i t  is stored i n  oommon and control. i s  returned to tho c a l l i n g  program, If 
i t  dooa o x i s t ,  the program determines whether a r  not it is appropriate Lo rrocre- 
a t e  the t a b l e ,  and i f  bhat is what the user intended, 
6.5.19.2 Functional Description 
If a DDT is being uaed a s  inpu t ,  then the master de fau l t  name is  a u t a n a t i o a l l y  
cr~ented. Otherwise, LTNNG must deterrnir~e the name to be createa .  
The user is first prunpted for  the desired name for  the new linkage t ab le .  Tho 
aocepLable responses and the l inkage t a b l e  naming conventions a r e  the  same a s  
those desaribed i n  LTMG, with the exception tha t  utilizing o the r  use r ' s  I D ' S  i s  
not permitted. 
Arter the user h a s  spec i f i ed  a name, the type of name requested must be 
determined. 
The oreat ion of m a s t e r  d e f a u l t  t ab les  is only permitted from LTBLD. If LTNNG is 
oalled from DOC, a d iagnos t i c  is displayed and the  user is repromptad. 
If a user-default  name is requested,  the request  is compared with the user I D  
fo r  the sess ion ,  and the request  is re jec ted  i f  they a r e  d i f f e r e n t ,  
S imilar ly ,  i f  a nondefault name is  requested,  a name with another u s e r ' s  I D  w i l l  
be r e jec ted .  
When a name has been supplied tha t  s a t i s f i e s  the above c r i t e r i a ,  i t  is s tored i n  
common and control  is returned to  the cal.ling program. 
8.5.19.3 Assumptions and Limitat ions 




8,s. 19.5 Routine Input/Output Variables 
The LTNNG input/output variables are presented i n  t a b l e  0.5,19-I. 
8 , 5 , 1 9 , 6  Funa t ionnl  Logic Flow 
The f u n c k i o n n l  logic flow for LTNNG is presented i n  figul-e 8.5,19-I, 
0 . 5 . 1 9 , 7  Diagnostias and Debug 
Pkiat;er default tabla may not be 
rcorented from DOC, 
You may not create a table 
w i t h  another ussr.l.3 ID. 
Reprompt (occurs only i f  
oa l l ed  r ~ r n  DOC), 
Unable t o  open Linkage Table Directory,  Abort , 
Linkage table named XXXXXX already exists, Ask user i f  he wants to  r e c r e a t e  
t h i s  t a b l e .  
A linkage t a b l e  named XXXXXX already Reprompt. 
exists f o r  another doaument segment. 
You must select  another name, 




TABLE 8.5.19-I.- INPUT/OUTPUT VARIABLES 
Routine J 
I I 1 I I 1 1 I : 
I Code 1 Math I  I I  I : 
~ s ~ b o l _ : - ! = i a i  \ - i~xte-\  Def- I 
I I I I I 1 I I : 
I  DOCID I  1 ZCE i I I : C :  : Two-character doc-mmt ID I 
I I 1 I  I I I I I 
: JCR i t lntg i I: 1 I C  i I Cartridge containlug directory I 
1 I I 1 I I 
I I 1 
: JSEQ 1 I X i i I i  : C  I : Security code for direct.org I I 
I I I 1 1 I I t t 
I  NLTMUIH I i 6Cti I 0  I  I C  I  : New l i n b g e  table nune I 
t 1 I I I I I i I 
I  PROFLG I i Intg I I i I C  f 1 Processor flag I 
I 1 I 1 I I I  1 I 
I I I I I I I 1 O=LTBLD I 
I I I I I I I I 1 = n o c  1 
I I I I I I I  I 1 i 
t SEGID I  :2CYiI I I ! c  I  1 T*-&character sement I D  I 
1 I I I 1 I  I I I 
', USEZD ! : Intg I I : C  i : One-character user I D  1 
I 1 I 1 1 I m t I  f 
w t IlJsUF ; I I r C 3 - i  I ; I  I  ! T i  I I  User specification of new Liskage 1 
P I 1 1 I table name 1 
1 I 1 I I 1 I I 1 
I 1 I I I I : I : 
I I I I I t I I 1 
1 I I I I 1 I 1 I I  
I I I 1 s I 
I I I  
i I I I I I  I  I I 
I I I I I  t I i t 
I I I  I 1 I I t 1 
1 L 1 I 1 1 I I 
1 I 
I 1 I I I 1 
I 1 I  I 
I 1 : I I I I I I 
I I 1 I I 
I I I I 
1 I I I 1 L I  I 1 
I 1 I I I 1 I I I 
I  I I I I I I 1 I 
I I - I I I I I I 
I 





2 2 E  SSE 
I  Free Dub1 18CH M i x  1 1 = I n p u t  I  sormcE 1 IT = Interface Table 
: Intg 2CH 36CR Char 0 = Output T =Terminal 
: Real 6M 72CH B3n 1 110 = InpuWOutput I  A = Calling Argmnent 
1 1 I C = c-on 
I I I F = Disk File 












t O l S P U Y  DIAQiOSTIC 
CONST dCT HISTEA 




t DISPLAY MEISIGE "REQUESTED . NAME ALREADY EXISTS" 
IF NAME I 
EXIST 
Flgere 8.5.19-1 .- LTNNG Functional loyfc f l o w .  
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The  purpose of this aubrboutino i , 3  t o  oroate the PROMPT f i l e  t h a t  is  used by the  
Linkage Table Editor. The shor t  p r m p t s  ( parameter names) and extended prompts 
(parumeter desc r ip t ions )  are construated from information contained i n  the DDT. 
8.5 .20 .2  Fllna t iona l  Dkscripkion 
Upon tmtry i n t o  LTPFG, the name of the aurrent  linkage t a b l e  is tx t raoted from 
the llnkoge table  hzadcr reeord, The first oharaater of the name is ohanged t o  
a llP" to lndlcrte PROMPT f i l e .  A new disk f i l e  is then created using the prompt 
f i l e  narfie . 
The shor t  prompts are wri t ten  d i r e o t l y  from the linkage table buffer i n t o  the 
f i r s t  L;wo reaords o f  the PROMPT file, Tho extended pranpt records a re  produced 
by rending each en t ry  fiom the DDT, and then wri t ing tha t  en t ry  onto the PROMPT 
file, one antry pep record. 




0.5.20.5 Routine Inpu t /Outpu t  Variables 
Tho LTPFG ir.?ut/output va r iab les  are presented i n  t a b l e  8,5,20-I, 
8.5.20 + 6 Functional Logic Flow 
The functional logic flow for LTPFG is presented ir figure 8.5.20-1. 
8.5.20.7 Diagnostics and Debug 
None. 




TABLE 8.5.20-1.- INPOT/OUTPUT VARIABLES 
Routine A G  
I I ' 1 I I I I 1 F 
: Code : Math : L I I 1 
i 
I I 1 1 
svmbol : : Tm4 1 : : Spwc? I m e 1  ! I 
I I 1 I 1 t 
D-n I 
I 1 t 
: SSZCU 
I 





















: Linhge table header 
I 
! Linkage table buPfer 
I 
I PROMPT f i l e  name ! 
r i 
: N~nnber of parameters In LT I 
I t 
I Security code 4 
! 1 
Cartridge nmber for PROMIT file 1 
I 1 
: Name of DDT file I 
I ! 
: PRDHPT f i l e  abstract I 
t I 




rn I YSE 1 SoURce t 
1 Free Dub1 18CH Mix I f = Input 1 D = Interface Table I 
I' I n t g  2CH 36CH Char 'I 0 = Output ! T =Termitlal I 
i Real 6CH 72CH Bin 1 I f 0  = InputlDutput : A = C a l l i n g  Argraent 1 
1 1 f C =Common I 
: I I P = D i s k  Ffle I 
I 
t f S M  = Smtem Available m o r y  % I 
CONSTRUCT PROMPT I 
FILE NAKE 
I CREATE PROMPT FILE I 
I URITE SHORT PROMPT RECORDS I 
READ ENTRIES FROM DDT 
AND WRITE EXTENDED 
PROMPT RECORDS 
Figure 8,5.20-1.- LTPFG functional logic i 
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8.5.21.1 Purpose 
The purpose o f  t h i s  routine is t o  manage t he  o r e a t i 7 n  o f  a new l i n k a g e  t a b l a  
frm the  in format ion  c o n t a i n e d  i n  the DDT. The l i n k a g e  table,  w i t h  short 
prompts, is  c o n s t r u c t e d  i n  common i n  exactly t h e  same fo rmat  a3 a n  i n t e r f a c e  
t a b l e ,  T h i s  pe rmi t s  the u s e  of the unmodified I n t e r f a c e  Tab le  E d i t o r  as t h e  edi-  
t o r  for t he  l i n h g e  tables,  
8.5.21.2 Func t iona l  D e s c r i p t i o n  
LTPRG first extracts data f'rom the header r eao rd  of t h e  DDT and o o n a t r u o t s  the 
headep of the linkage t a b l e ,  The header c o n t a i n s  the number o f  parameters, tho 
version number, the l i n k a g e  table name, and the  document segment and u s e r  codes 
asslraiated with t h i s  table. The number of paramete rs  i a  then used t o  determine 
the number o f  reaords t o  be r e a d  from t h e  DDT. As each record is r e a d ,  the 
required informat ion  is stored i n  common for t h a t  parameter. T h i s  i n f o r m a t i o n  
i s  the s h o r t  prompt, c lass ,  type,  dimension,  and s ize .  




8.5.21.5 Rout ine Input /Output  Variables 
The LTPRG i n p u t / o u t p u t  variables a r e  precented i n  t a b l e  8.5 .21-1 .  
8.5.21.6 F u n c t i o n a l  Logio Flow 
The f u n c t i o n a l  logic flow for  LTPRO is p r e s e n t e d  i n  figure 8.5.21-1, 
8.5.21.7 D i a g n o s t i c s  and Debug 
None. 
8.5.21.8 Specf rl. Comments 
Notie , 
TAELE 8.5.21-1.- INPtiT/OKPUT VARIABLES 
Routine A 
3 1 I 1 I I I I I I 
I Code : b t h  4 i 1 1 I I I I 1 1 
I 
I - ~ b o l  I a1 -J&L 1 : &i.& ! : Ex-&. : nc i 
I I 1 I I t I 
I I I 1 I 
1 30CTD I 1 2 C H  I :  i c  l 1 Tuo-character document m i 
1 I I t 1 I I 1 I 
KEDR I I I I : 0 1  DDT 1 'I Seven-word LT header I 
! I I I 1 I I I 1 I I 
r ICE , I I ht& I I I : C  t 1 Cartridge number containing LT 1 
I 1 I I I I I : 1 1 I 
! : 
1 HAMDDT ( 
1 I 
1 VERS I I 
I I 
I 
1 Intg : I I 
I I I 1 
1 Intg I O ! 
I I I  
1 : o :  
1 I I 
I I I 
: 2CH 1 1 0 
I I I 
: Intg 1 0 1 




1 DDT I 
1 L I 
: c  I 
I I 
: DDT I' 
1 I 1 
I I 






I Unit number of user's terminal 1 
I I 
I Haster state 
I 
1 Hame of DDT file 
I 
: Name of new LT file 
I 
1 Nlrmber of parameters 
I 
: Linkage table buffer 
1 
: Two-character segment ID 
! 










1 : RsE 
1 Free Dub1 ?8CH H3x 'I 1 = h ~ u t  
1 3 s l m E  
: IT = Interface Table 
: Intg 2CH 36CH Char 0 = Output I T = Ternha1 I 
R e d  6CE1 72M Bin I / O  = Input/Output ( A = C a l l i r g  Argment I 
f i 1 C = c m m  I 
1 
1 1 I F = Disk File f 










FROM DDT AND STORE 
I N  LINMGE TABLE 
BUFFER 
Figure 8.5.21-1 .- LTPRG funct iona l  logic f low. 
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0.5.22.1 Purpose 
The purposo of LTXLG i s  to  i n i t i a l i z e  dl1 of t h e  various f l a g s  t h a t  a r e  used by 
t h e  Linkage Table Edi to r ,  and ta a a l l  X Z N I X ,  whioh is the entry rout ine  i n t o  the  
e d i t o r .  If LTXIG is oal led f'rorn DOC, then it w i l l  refuse to e x i t  u n t i l  the l ink-  
nfln bable i s  ccmplete. 
8.5.22.2 Funct;ional Description 
The Linkage Table Edi tor  i s  initialized by s e t t i n g  a series of control  flags i n  
common. If there are any 1itr:;tals i n  the l i t e r a l  a r ray ,  subroutine XELNT is 
oal led  t o  unpack them i n t o  a usable format;. Subroutine XINIX is then called t o  
access tho cditor. If LTXIG was oal led  from LTBLD, control is returned to  the 
cal l ing program a t  t h i s  point. If it has been called f rm DOC, the linkage 
t ab le  J,a t e s t ed  for  completeness, If it  is  i n o o m p l e t e ,  a mesaage is sent to the 
usor, and XiNTX is oal led  again, T h i s  process is repeated,  i f  necessary, unt!.l 
tho table is complete, 




8.5,22.5 Routine Snput/Output Variables 
The LTXIG input/outpuG var iab les  are jvesented in table 8.5,22-I, 
8.5.22.6 Functional Logic Flow 
The functional  log ic  flow f o r  LTXIG is presented in figure 8.5.22-1. 
8.5.22.7 Diagnostics and Debug 
None, 
8.5.22.8 S p e c ~ a l  Comments 
None , 
8 . 5 . 2 2 . 9  R~ferenoea 
None, 
TABLE 8.5.22-1.- IIJPLTT/OUTPUT VARIABLES 
Routine S G  
- 
I I I I I I I 
a 4 i 1 1 
:- : ~ y r p ~ , f I l w e . : ~ , :  ulmi ISprrrce1 E x t e r n a l p '  ; D P ~ C  I 
1 1 I I I I I I I 
: ARGND I Intg : 0 ! : C :  1 Current argument number I 
1 1 t I I I I I 
I i 
DEBm : : Intg f 0 : f C I  
I ! 1 ! ! I 1 
1 DIRECT f : l n t g  ! 0 1 : C :  
I 1 I I L 1 1 I 
! EiJC t 1 1 Intg 1 0 : : C :  
L I I I 
1 ! i 1 I I 
I FLAGS I I : lntg : I 1 I C  1 
I t 1 I 1 I I 
I 
f 1CtRS.S : i Intg : 0 I : C  I 
I I I I I i I 
1 ISIZES i 1' In tg  I 0 : I C  1 
I : I I 1 I 1 
i LITLEN ; : Intg f I ! I C :  
: LITFTR I Intg I 0 1 : C  i 
1 t I I I I I 
LSTFLG ! : Intg f 0 : I C :  
1 I I I I 1 I i 
: LU 1 I Intg : I : : c :  
1 1 f ! f I I 
I  Xntg : O ! 
1 I I 
I NARC I 1 I n t g  1 0 I c ;  
I I I I I I : 
: NEWTAB : Intg 1 0 ! i c  i 
1 I I I t 
1 Debug output Rag I 
! 5 i Directive list 
I 
: Last two bits (=I & 0 )  
t 
f Source o f  debug nag 
I 
! Class I/O nmber I 
1 I t 
: Lag* of each parameter type I 
t t 
1 Length of Uteral array 
I 
1 Pohter to first l i tera l  
1 
: L i s t  fl2g 
f 
I Logical m i t  of user's terminal I 
I II 
I Haster state I 
I I 
3 
: Index ta &ort prcmpts 
i 
1 New table  rslae 
: 
: Nmber o f  arguments 
I 
1 Numbei- oP dlrectives 
I 
I n & %  : PSE; 
Free Dubl I B Q i  M i x  1 1 = Input I SPi,= : IT = loterface Table 
1 1 l n t g  26H 36CR Char : 0 = output I T = T e m h a l  
L 
'r Red 6W 72CH Bin 1 I / O  = Input/Output : A = C a E i n g  Argment I 
I 1 I : C =Cwmon 
1 I I 
I 1 1 F = ~ i s k  File 
I I 
I I I 1 SAH = Systes Avvailable Hemarp 
I I I 1 I 
TABLE 8.5.22-1.- Concluded 
Routine A
I I 1 1 I I I 
I I 
1 Code Math 1 I I I 1 I I I 
: SWkJol : : -2xa5L. I -lhL I mi& : saE.€g I A ~ e l  I Definitim I 
I I I I I I I 1 0 I I I 
I PB4TMD I : lntg : 0 I I C  I j PFtINT m o d e  1 
I I I I I I I I I 
PXOFLG : Intg : 1 ! : c :  1 Processor flag i I 
I I 1 I I I I 
I I 
I 1 1 1 I I I 0 = LTBLD I 
I 1 1 I I I 1 I t = noc 1 
I 1 I I 1 I I I I 
1 SUBS= I : Ints I 0 I I C  I I Substate I 
: I t 1 I I 1 I I  
iiiKBLNG 1 : Ink I 0 1 1 C  I 1 Lengih of LT buffer 1 
1 i I 1 I 1 1 1 I I 
1 1 : I 1 : I i I 
1 1 I I I I 1 I I 
1 1 I I I I t I I I 
I I 1 1 I I 
1 I ! 
I I x E  
: F r e e  Dub1 l8CH Mix 
Intg 2CH 36CK Char 





I : soUACE I 
I = Input IT = Interface Table I 
(! = Output I T =Terminal ! 
I / O  = rnpuwoutput : .4 = calling mat I  
I C = Commm I 
I F = D i s k  File 1 
t 
I : SAn = Systea Available Mory  I 
CALL EXEC 
--
50 L'ET CLASS 
I/O EfUMi3ER 
MSSTA = 1 
SUBSTA = 3 
NUMBIR = 3 
LSTFLG = 3 
ARGNO = 0 
PRMTMD = 1 
NARG = 
NUMARG"1 O+8 
NEWTAU = 0 
FIKBLNG = 1299 
END = 2 
ISIZES = LENS 
THEN LITPTR = NUMARG*10+8 






ARGNO = 0 
CALL X I N I X  
--
TO COMPLETE 
, LINKAGE TABLE 





"LINKAGE TABLE MUST 
BE COMPLETE TO PROCEEDtt 
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Fl gure 8.5.22-1 .- LTXI G functional l o g i c  f low,  
Tire purpose of MEHa is t o  mergo the reformatted da ta  i n t o  tho reserved blank 
spaoes in the fonn, MERG w i l l  continue t o  perform t h i s  funotion u n t i l  the l a n t  
t~ nnlc opaoe i n  tho buffer  has been used, When t h i s  happens, the completed por- 
!rijn of t h e  segment is paged out k~ tho OUTPUT f i l e ,  and the next buffer  of  
b1:ink forms is paged i n t o  memory, The merging function is then raaumed, 
8,5.?3.;! Funotional Description 
I n  general,  a  complete blank forrn will bo l a r g e r  than the ava i l ab le  i n t e r n a l  
buffer  space. For t h i s  reason, bhe form is paged i n t o  mernory i n  por t ions  t h a t  
w i l l  iY.t i n  the buffer ,  The form is read i n  l ine-by-l ine,  Because a blank data  
f i e l d  cannot ~ x t e n d  fran one l i n e  t;o the next,  there  w i l l  never be a l e f t  
bracket i n  the buffer t h a t  is not aocompanied by a r i g h t  braoket , 
MERG i s  oalled for  each da ta  value Lhat has been re t r i eved  and reformatted by 
DOPRG. MERG searches the FORBUF a r ray  f o r  the next left braaket ,  The data  
value i n  placed i n  the FORBUF ar ray ,  beginning with the  uharaoter posi t ion 
oacupied by tho l e f t  b racke t ,  nnd continues through the posi t ion ocaupied by tho 
r i g h t  bracket ,  If the data  value is too long,  it is trunaated,  I f  i t  is too 
s h o r t ,  the remaining spaces i n  the forrn are f i l l e d  with blanks, 
If the end-of-data f l w  is ennaountered without finding a l e f t  braaket, sub- 
rout ine  SOUTG is  ca l l ed  t o  wri te  the completed port ion out  t o  the OUTPUT f i l e .  
Subroutine WING is then ca l l ed  to bring the next por t ion of the blank form i n t o  
the buffer  so that processing can be continued. 




8.5.23.5 Routine Input/Output Variables 
The MERG input/output va r i ab les  are  presented i n  table 8.5.23-1,. 
8.5,23.6 Functional Logic Flow 
Tho funct ional  log ic  flow fo r  MERG i s  presented in  figure 8.5.23-1. 
0,5,23.7 Dingnootios and Debug 
None, 




TABLZ 8.5.23-1.- INPUTJOUTPOT VAlUhELES 
Routine - Q3G 
I I I I I I 
: Code ; F a #  I I I I i I 
1 e i ~ ~ b 0 1  !-I Use : Yniir :-:-label D- I 
1 I I 1 I 
I I I 
I FORBUF I i Intg : T i 0  1 : A :  : Bufrer *ere d a b  and fom w e  merged. 1 
I t I I ! I I I : 
I KBPNTR ! : Intg : - 0  : : A :  i Htmber of characters stored fn FORBUP. 
I 1 I I 1 1 I I 
1 I 
: rocs I 
I I 
1 E R R  1 
I I 
: IRETC I 
I I 
: IXY I 
I I 
: JPMAX 1 
I I 
: JPOS I 
I I 
















: Data control block for fi le wager, 
I 
I Error flag fir file manager. 
! 
I Ctraracter length of current value. 
I 
: Array containing data value. 
I 
: L e n g t h  of buffer. 
I 
Cment character positfon dt& 
: buffw. 
I 
! Array of m e  lengths mithfn FOREOF. 
I 
i I t I I 1 I I 
I 1 I 
I NAHFR4 I I 6 ~ 3  : I!O 1 : A  '1 : Ham2 of FOHH file. I 
1 I I I I I I I 
t I I 
: I 1 I 1 : I I i 
t I 
I I I I I I 
I I t I I 
I 
I I I 1 I I I  
I I I t I 1 I I I I 
I I I I I I 1 1 I 
I I I I I 1 I I I 
t I I I 1 I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 1 
I I I I 1 I I 1 I 
1 1 I 1 I I i I I 
I 1 I I t I I 1 : 
I t 1 1 I 1 
I I - -- 
-a 
1 I I I I 
1 
,TXEE I : S L !  I I 
1 NOT=: : Free Dubl l8CH H k  1 = Input : ZT = Interface Table I 
I : Sntg 2Cfi 3668 Char 1 0 = Output t : T = T e r m h a i  t 
I I Real 6 a  72CH Bin I / O  = Input/Gubput i C = Call* &mat 1 
I I I I 
1 I C=C-  
I 1 t : P = 3iak Pile i 
I 
I S% = S y s t e 9  Available Wory I 
I L I 
Y r I ntri L& TO WRITE CURRENT PORTION I DO UNTIL OF SEGMENT OUT TO FIL; 
f l & $ i  OFud , 1 , , 1 , , 
IS FOUND Wt 
IF EIID, OF TO READ NEXT PORTION OF FORM IM'O BUFFER 
1 , , 
CAI. WV DATA FLAG 
TO MOVE DATA VALUE XDTO 
BUFFER STAHTlNG AT LEY( ~P!.I.I:KET 
&C-- END OF UO 
INCREMENT CHARRCTER 
COUNTER BY LENGTH 
OF DATA VALUE THAT 
WAS MERGED 
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Figure 8.5.23-1 .- MERG functional logic f low.  
T110 prlrpanr! of this subrout ino  is to twnd e3.t;har the blank farm or tho morged 
sagmr3nt f'rnrl tho d i s l t ,  and display  it at thg us art^ terminal. (or on apt io~ta l  
hard-oopy device). 
The f i l e  to ha d i s p l a y a d  is i n d i o a t e d  by t h e  i n p u t  variable IOPTN, For 
IOPTN = 1, Lhe merged segment i s  to  be displayed, For IOPTN = 0, the blank 
fo r~n  is to  be displayed.  
I n m e d i a t e l y  upon entry, SDISG prcrnptil thc user to f i n d  out  i f  a d i s p l n y  is 
wont~d, If not, a o n t r o l  is returnat3 t o  tho asldllng program. If a display is 
requast;cd, thc  user is  then prcn~pkd f o r  the o p t i o n a l  hard-oopy u n i t  number, A 
nu31 rasponsa (spnae, anrriage ra tu rn)  w i l l  suppress ttla hard copy. 
I f  a display  i s  requos tod ,  tho spealfLed f i l e  is rend and displayad l i n e - b y - l i ~ e ,  
If t h e  d l a p l a y  is being sent to one of the HP21MX terminals, i t  is  bioaked 
itlto 22-line page7 t;u faoilitate r e a d i n g  by the user, 
After cnoh pago, the u s e r  is  prompted with a ~ICONll.tNUE?l' to erf' . A n  to re- 
quest the next  page. If the display is  going to a non-HP21HK + x. .a, s t  is 
scilt in its enbiraty wlthout p a g i f ~ g ,  
8.5.211.3 Assumptions and L i m i  LYations 
None. 
8 , 5 2 4  Method 
None . 
8.5.24.5 noutine Input/Output Varinbles 
The SDISG input;/output var iables  are presented In t a b l e  0.5.211-1, 
8.5,24.6 Funational  Logic Flow 
The funa t i ona l  logic flaw f o r  SDISF is presenLed in figure 8.5.24-1. 
8,5,211,7 Disr.:;~ast l o $  md Debug 
Yone , 




I 1 I I P I I 1 
I 
: co* : r ~ t t  ! 1 I 1 1 I 1 
1 Tws j nze j j j 3 t s r n a l - T  I / rmb.J1 
I I 1 1 I 1 I 3 I 
: ~ o s a ~  I 1 ~ n t g  : I/O ; I A  l : Euffsr &rough knich zepmt  iz pssei- : 
I I i t I I : 1 1 
1 r n B  I I I Intg 1 1 1 ; A ;  : D a b  cont ro l  Mosk for file nmqer. 
I i I I i I I 1 ! 
I 12B.Z 1 I I n t g  I I : ; & I  : E r r o r  flag for f i l e  1~2nzger. I 
1 I I I 1 1 I L 
; LC I ! I n t g  : I 1 : L  I : Unit nmber of user'z tPr=iml. f 
T 1 I ! ; i 1 I 1 
: IOE:; 1 I Intg : I 1 I t L :  : Option I 
1 I I I I I I : = 1, displzy s e g e a t  L 
1 I 1 i L I 
I I : f 1, display blank fom 
I 1 1 I I 
1 ; I 
I 1 I I I I 
1 ! I 
1 1 I I I I I I 1 
1 1 t L I I 1 1 
1 : 
1 I I t I 1 1 
I 1 I 
I 1 I I I I I 1 7 1 f 1 1 1 I 1 
d 1 1 I I 
A I 1 1 1 
I 1 I I rn I 
I 1 I : 1 I : I I 
2 I 1 I 
1 t I I I t 
1 I I 1 i I 1 I I 
t 1 1 I 
I I i I 1 
I I I I 1 1 
1 i I 3 
I I I I 1 1 1 I s 
1 i 1 s 1 t 1 1 ! 
I 1 I 1 I I I I ; 
1 I 1 1 : I I I : 
1 ! I I I 1 I : 1 
I 1 1 I 1 i i 1 ! 
1 I I 1 I I 1 1 I 
i r 1 1 I I 
1 I I f 
1 t 1 1 1 1 
1 I ; : 
1 i I  1 I I 1 I 1 
I 1 I 1 1 I i 
L I I : : 
I I m 1 : xms& 1 
I ~:O=: 1  re ~ u b l  1 8 ~  ~ l r  f I 7 Input 1 IF = Interface Table 1 
1 I n t g  ZCF! 36CH r : 0 - G- ' - ~ t  : T = Terminal I 
I I Real 6m 72M Ein ; 110 = c~?rjt/Cutput : A = Calling A v e p t  t 
1 1 I : C = Comm t 
i I I 1 F = Disk File i 
I t 1 SAH = System Available bkk~ry 1 
t 1 t 
1 I 
P14CE FORM FILE 
NAFZE IN NAHE 
PLACE SEGMENT 
I F  
NG7 "NO" "INPUT HARD COPY SET L I N E  UNIT NUMBER I F  COUNTER = 0 
I 
DO UNTIL 
END 3F FILE 
I 
READ AND I : I y  I 
Figure 8.5.24-1,- SDISG functional logic f l o w ,  
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8 , 5 , 2 5 . 1  Purpose 
The purpoao of  SOUTG i s  t o  page the merged portion of a doaument segment out to 
the OUTPUT f i l e ,  Since segments may be larger than the available intevnnl 
buffer spaae,  i t  is neoessary to  read, proaosa, and shorn t h o  aogmet~ts i n  
smaller portions, oalled pages, These pages aro aclouniulated i n  an OUTPUT f i l e  
u n t i l  tho c ~ ~ t i r c  segment has been prooessed, The segnent is  then ready to be 
sent to  bhe Daconias. 
0 , 5 . 2 5 , 2  Funatianal Description 
F i r b &  the OUTPUT f i l e  is opened, and the file is posit ioned to tho next rooord 
I;o bo wri tke t~ ,  The page is wri t ten  out to the f i l e  by determining t;he number of 
chnraoters i n  each reoord, ptlaking them i n t o  an A2 format, and wri t ing to t h e  
file. As enoh reaord is wr i t t en ,  t h o  reaord counter is inorementcd so that the 
f i l e  can be positioned to the  correct; record for t h o  next page. 




8.5 .29 .5  Routine Input/Output Variables 
The SOUTG input/output va r i ab les  are l i s t e d  i n  table 6.5.25-1. 
8.5,25.6 F u n o t i o n n l  Logic Flow 
The funct;ion*l. logia flow f o r  SOUTG i s  presented i n  f i g u r e  8.5.25-1, 
8.5.25.7 Diagnostios and Debug 
None. 
0 , s .  25.8 Spoolal Canmeri t s  
None. 
B,5, i 5 .9  References 
Nnne . 
TABLE 8-5.25-1.- lNPUT/OUTPUT VARIABLES 
Routine 
1 I I t I 1 1 I I 
I Code 1 Hatb : I I I 1 I I 
t ~ t s v m b o l . I - I * I  Units I-:-: D e m o n  I 
1 I 1 1 I I I I I 
: FQRBW i : Intg : I I S :  ! Buffer containing prtion of segnent. : 














I n t g  
I n t g  
I Data cont ro l  block for f i l e  manager. : 
1 I 
I I 
: Error f lag for f i le  sager- I  
I 4 
: Array containing lengths of each record 
to be written. 1 
I I 




I 1 t 
I I I I I 
I I I I 1 I I I 1 I 
I I 1 I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
1 I I I 1 I t I 
I I I 1 1 I 
t I I I I t I I i 
I I I 1 I I I I I I 
I  1 I 1 I I I I I I I 1 I I 1 I 
I I I I I I I t I 
I I I 1 I I : I 1 
I I 1 I I 1 1 I 
I I I 
I I I I t 
I 1 I I I 
I I I I I I I .  I t 1 
I t I 1 I I I : I 
I I 1 I 
8 I i I I 
I I I I 1 I 
1 1 ! I 
I I I I I I I I 1 
I I I I I I 
I t 1 I 1 
r a I I I I I I I 1 I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 
I I I I 
I I I 
I I IXm : YSE I m!mE I 
I NOTES: 1 Free Dub1 18m H b  1 I = Input : IT = Interface Table I 
1 In tg  2CH 36CH Char : 0 = Output : T = T e r m h a  I 
1 
I I Real 6a 72CR Bin ! I/O = Input/Outp~t  : A = Cdllirg hrgment I 
1 I I 
I : C =Colnmw 
I 1 1 : F = D i S t  P4Je I 
L 
I I S l l !  = System Available Warp I 
I I I I 
I*  I I 
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Figure 0.5.25-1. - SOUTG funct iona l  logic  f l a w .  
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